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PREFa
In reading various histories about the rise and growth of religion in

the United statel, the writer noted that frequent mention was made about the
"strict orthodoxy" or the "rigid confessionali_" of the Lutheran Church.

The

Social Gospel was especially anathema to IAltheran8. for they be1ined that
Christiane ought to avoid 1nvo1v1ng themselves with social, political and

economic problems.
matters.

Lutherans generally held themsa1fts aloof from secular

They believed that the preaeh1ng of the 'Word and the adm1nlstration

of. the Sacramenta were sufficient taeks tor the church.

They belleve<"1 that it

tndt victuals 1'J8re changed, then society would eftntuall.)r be changed.

Then came the depression of. the thirties and the New
facts which deeply involved

r.laD

and society.

~a1

-- two htstoriea

i"1hat was the ultheran attitude to

governmental acts designed to improve man's social and economic condition?
This thesis examines f.irst the general historical background of the
Lutheran churches in America, the rise of the Social Gospel, and the coming of
the depression and the New

are studied.

real.

Then four major groupings of Lutheran bodies

A brief presentation of each group's beglmings in Af!lerica

precedes the discussion of the grouP's attitudes toward the New neal.

The

final chapter shows how the Lutherans gradually' emerged from their isolation
and began to take a greater interest in American 11te.

iii
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CHAPTER I

INTROOOOTICII
'l'he various Hew f.eal measures oreated violent dissent among JIW\V Amerioana

and equa1.l7 enthusiastic approval among an oWl"'lfhelm1ng majority of other
Amerioana.
dissent

~d

The role of the 'Protestant churches in oreating or Mssipating

approval is wU .,rth exam1.ning.

Among Protestant churches in

Amerioa, the bltheran church in previous oenturia. had expressed 11 tt1e eonoem
with national social probl.e_.

'l'tms when politioal and 60clal experimentation

beoame part at the . .rlcan seene ln the 'Ib1rtles, liu.tberan ohurch membership
m1ght conceivably adopt a hesitant or conservatift attitude toward the various
As this the.i. Will demonstrate, man,. Lutheran leaders

Hew 1:881 proposals.

expreIP...,d at! innate aonserYatism or at times an open antagonism toward so-called

radical gowrnmental procedures.

In order to appreciate the signU'ieance of the tntheran ohUl"Oh's position
toward the Hew

~al,

it is well to lcaep in mind this ohuroh's ong1ns.

beginn1nga, ot course, go back to the

HCond

Its

and third decades ot the sixteenth

centU1'7 in OerJ11an7 when Martin Luther rejected papal authorlt7.

A combination

of polit.1cal, economic and cultural. torees hastened a COIIPlete break with Rome.
Although Intber dtaapproved the naming of his followers atter him, the name
"Lutheran" beea. the accepted tAlrm tor aU those who chose hi. as their
inspiration and leader.

in German;y and tba

By the time

Sc~dlnaT1an

ot his death in 1$46 he har! matl3" tollowers

oountries.
1

2

The wtheran theological posi t10n 18 atated in The Book ot Concord. 1
...,.........................

1hi8

I

massive '9011118 cont.a1ns the conte8sional statement8 1Ih1ch have gu1ded lntherana
in all countrie8 atnce 15)0.

---or

The two principal ~ts in 'nle ~k

ftThe Augabllrg Confession" and the "Apology

Concor~

ot the Augsburg Contession-, contain

paragraph8 wb1ch tbrow light on the lJ1tharan at t1 tude toward the

state.

1be background or the "AUgaburg Contession" ...,. be brlef'ly desorlbed thus!

Emperor Charles V bad isaued a
the

l~rial

diet at Augsburg,

disunity 1n hia eap1re.
dirterence.

8.IIIIOng

S'Ill'DlJUl,

dated J&m1al"1' 21, 1$)0, tor a .eUng or

Oe~.

Bet hoped to pttt an end to the l'911g1.oua

He _ked that there be a dlseus.ioD of' the reUgious

the prince. and the tree ot tie..

tTpon the buts of' the

1nv1 tation the Elector or SUODT _ked the prof_80ra

ot tbeOlo" at the

Uniwralty ot Wittenberg to prepare a statement or beliet renacting the faith

..ticl. lVI, dea.l.lng with old1 gOYeJ'lB8Dt, criticized the ADabapt1at. who
had adopted an antagonistic att.!. tude toward gowl"l'UBnt.

!he lathrana ..re at

pa1_ to emphuiM tbe1l" 10)'&1.1;y to their respective princes and the1r obedience

to oonatituted autborl.t7.

It 1. taught 8IDDg WI that all gO'f8mMnt ln the world and all
•• tabUsbed role and 1_ were inat1 tuted and ordained by God for
the .... ot good order, and that Ch:r1ltiana . . w1~ Bin oect1PT
civil ofrlcee or ..rva as prtnces and judgea, render deal.tONl and
pus .entence acccrd1ng to imperial and other mating 1_, pun1Bh
evUdoere with the nord, engage 1D just wars, Hl'ft 88 soldtere,

3
bu7 and sell,

take requ.Ired oaths, po. . . . property, be married, etc.
Condemned here ore the Anabapt~ta who teach that none of tile
things indicated aboVe 18 Christian.

Atter the I;ut.herana had read t.he "Augsburg Conte.81on" be.fore Emperor

Charles V, the ROIIIIl Catholic theologians prepared a rerutation of varloua state
mente advanoed in this bltheran contession of belief.

~

the etIlPeroX" demanded

that the 1I1therane accept the refutat.ion, they 1"8tused and ?l'opared a reply.

'May, 1531.
The "Apolog," and elaboration and a OODantary on the original dOtnlJDent,

is alao accepted by all Lutheran. as a tormulation of the1l" rai tb.
cular lntereat is the tact that the

Itl theran

or

parti-

pos! tton in regard to 01'f'il

gOftX"n-

mnt, Article XVI, was "received nth ple..'Ul'e" by the Roun C&t.hol1o disputants
In the .. Apo1olO"tt there 1. an exten.t.... etat.eMnt of t.he Intheran attitude toward

gO'WV'rlDlmt.

'fbe

wthel'wl.

were

mald.ng

and to demcmatl'ate that u.y had

DO

ewry endeavor to plaeate the prinees

ooncern with go'fttrr:u.nt

gowrnment should allow the IAltherane to

puNlle

beyond the

tact that.

their particular lIl.sion.

Chrin' 8 k:1ngdom 1s .p1r1 tual J 1t. i. t.bt knoWledge ot God in the heart,
the tear of God and raith, tbe begtnn1ng of eternal righteousness and
eternal 11te. At the .... tu. it leta ua lIake outward un of the
1$gt t1mate poll tical ordinance. or t.he nation 1n which we 11va, just u
! t lets U8 make use of l8dio1ne or arch! teot'Ure, food or drtDk or ail".
'1be Oospel does not introduce str:f new 1 _ about the 13lv1l estate, but
OOll1l8l'lde us to obey the enning l.a1I8, wbether they were toraulated by
heathen or by others, and in this obedience to praoUce 1ove •••• 0t1r
doot.rirle do•• not walatn but l'"atMr stnngthene the authority or Mgi. .
trate. and the value of cb'll ol"dtnancea generau,.'

The
~

It

Apolosr'

Ol1Ce

more lMJft:rely condaDs the Anabapti.ts who bad adopted

rather oava11.er attitude to1lVd Propert7.

1M Int.berana strongq 1n8i.ted

that awry man had the right to poe.... property-

They also .mphaUcally stated

that contracta, recourse to courts, the aategn.a.rd1n« ot propert;7 rights ... the
legitimate function of gowrnment and that Christians had awry right to appeal
to the civil author1tiea for protection of the.e rights.

In Artiole XlVIII the Lutherans declare their beli.r in two realms, the

.tate and the church.

'1M•• mat be kept ..paratel tor the sp1r1tual authorit)'

alone haa the right. to preach the Gospel and adm1.n18ter tbe sacraments.

<k1 the

other hand, "temporal author1t7 1s concerned wi tb matters altoeether <ilrtsrent
Temporal POWI' doe. not protect the soul, but with the

from the Gospel.

and p~ical penalties it protects body and goo<is from the
The _. . article

8mphatiC~

pomtI"

nom

ot othen.,,4

states that the church "should not amml temporal

1. . or undend.ne obedience to the gowm.ment."

The

~theran

church supported the gowmaant as long as 1t did not 10-

tartere with the church •• right to preach the Oospel.

In the fJcand1na:ri.an

count.r1es and 1n the German .tate. where Intheran1sm ..... dold.nant, the bltheran
church became t.be 8stablbbed cJml'ch.
bound to do two thinga.

A8 the .atabUshed clmrch tuthennialll Wall

support the gOWl"DNnt and look 11'1th a trown1ng .,.

upon anyone or aDTthtnp: disturbing the pol1t1cal. atatus.ma_

.A IIIOdem

&3and1naV1an Lutheran theologian, who has sf.udteti the history

or the

4ibid., p. 8).

-

Lutheran

One retmlt ot th1s d1st1nction bat.-en the two real.llls 18 that in
Int.heran countries the Church has regarded 1t as its duty to hold
1 taelt aloor to a large extent from poUtleal life •••• IIltheran
theologians have emphasis.d the autonoJv or the ~tate. Certain
tie1ds of human actlv1t¥ such a. polltlca and economlos haft their
own laws with wtdoh the Church has no right to 1nterf'ere ••••
Lutheran theologians em even atnta1u that pOll t1cs have nothing
wbatever to do w1th Chrlstian eth1cs. 5
Eighteen years atter Martin Luther's death, the tint 1.utherans come to
Co10D1al Amerioa.

In lS6b, Adniral de CollgJv', the ~at French Itlguenot

leader, e8tabl1shed a settlement near preaent-dI\T
~oh ~a1n

had dom1nion.

~t.

Augustine, Florida, over

We next read that ttwhereupon 'Pedro Uerlen<1es . .

dispatched lmtier oommtssion 'to dest:roy the Lutheran 'French there. t.
ooc'urred the "vassacre of 'ort Carol1ne"
members of the settlement were beheaded.

in

There then

Which two hundred and thirty-three

Over the graves was placed the

inscription, "We sle. them not .s Frenchmen, bl1t as Lutherana. tt6
1he f'1rst big .....
between

or

LutherarlB migrating to colonial America 00CUJ'1"ed

162h and lb4S. The 1'h1J't,y Yean' War sel"'f'8d as an imPetus to driYe

blt.herans from their homes in GentarlY. ltoat of these Ltltharans settled in Hew
Amsterdam.

Hen they suttered oonsiderable abridgment or thew reltgi01lS

f'l_~~

thl'o'U&h the maneuvering of the Retol'lltd ohurch and 'leW Amsterdam's governor,
Peter Stl11Vt'aant.

Ifot until

lb6b, when the English

took O'tW the Tltltoh colo~,

wen the Lutbar... granted complete 1'nedom according to their conf'8s.1ona.

~ 1lo11md, Christenchm

(lin York, 1959), p. 196.

bIDu1s J. SOhftrtakopt, 'lbe bltheran ~ (St. ttm1s, 19,0), p. 1. The
author does not c1. te the source tor this q'iiOtitlon.

6
In

~

latter part. of the sevmteenth

C«ltury

Lutherans t"ligrated in

increasing l1U.1DbArs to Amer.tca. Yost of the :I.Ia1granta came £.rom Ge%8J\V and the
majority settled in Penns,ylvania..

It 1s estimated that by the middle of

too

eightemth centul7' tJlere were perhaps 60,000 Lutherans in that colony alene. 7
There were also Lutheran settlsents in Georgia, South and North Carclina,

Virginia, Ntm' Jersey, Jaryland and Delaware.
Under the leadel"8!1:lp of 1i'enl7 M'elchiop Mu.h1enberg, the

in America, known as the M1nieterium of Pennsylvania,

Thereafter other synods

We:l'e

paSSing tbat the Ibhlen'berg
~'"ar,

lDth$rQn synod

was organized in 1148.

organised on regional lines.
~

f1~

It 1e worth noting 1n

played. 81gnU'1cant role in the Revoluttonar:

in the fonati.on of atate gQ7emments, and in the eetablisl'll16lt of the

Fede%QJ.

govemment,

Now that the Lutherans were t:Lrml.y eetahl1abad 1..'1 colonial Amer-loa, they

broice the1.r organizational tiee with the eetabl1ahed cba.rchas in Furope. Thq
felt that aa Iut.herane

the~

were also Americans and \lere tree ot P.u-cpean ties.

By the middle of the nineteenth century Luthel'fiUl8 ware a e1gn1t1cant part of the

knerlcan scene and as the

~te

POUred into thE! mldcD.e

w~t., I~)thEftll4'

established congregations and organised synods in protusion.

In the ten yeara

preceding the CtvU \':.r four large Lutheran synods lIere organized. By 1.870
there were hOO,OOO LutheNn8 and the Luthel'8l'l church stood fourth among

Pft>teatant churches.

years between 1870

~en

more startJ.1ng was the growth of

to 1910. Confirmed med>enth1ps grevr

th~

clm:rch in

the

to nearly' 2,250,000.

7
The bltherana now held third rank tn Proteetantisl8, o'ntnumbered only b,y the

Methodists and Bapt.ists.

4,244,890

In the 1936 religi.ons census Ll:l'toorans numbered

..-bere in 14,788 churchea.

'lbe tutheran8 QN galarally well instructed and indootrinated in thai.r
confess1onal posi tlons.

In the colonial d&\Vs ..han there

'W'U

a shortage of

olergymen In therm leaden trequent17 compla1ned about the laok of proper

rel1g1oua instruotJ.on among the lalty.

B.1

the middle of the nineteenth centuryl

hCIII'8VGr, syst_ati.c inst.ruotion in religious doctrines was more general.

As a

result of this lnetruction, which was timl.y based on the confessional w:ri.tirut&

of the sixteenth cenw17, w.therana _re 1••• incl1ned to be swept away by the
religious f.rvor of revival movements or to beoo1l'8 enamored of new theological
approaches to rel1g10Wl probl_ •
.Anot.ber factor wh1ch kept, Lutherans f'rom becomlng involved in

80mB

ot the

religiou., cultural and political JOOftmonta ot the nineteenth century was the
persistence or qtlUTelll

atIIIXlg

the various bltheran synods aver the correct

1nterpretationa of Scriptural rootrl ... cd oonf'essional pnnci.p18s.

The

Lutherans tro. the German provinces and state church.. insisted on the tmportsn Ie

of oertain creedal positions wbUe the Iutherans from Swodlsh, Not"lfttgtan and
Danish churches felt that the Oersun Intherans were neglecting other gNat

doctrinal pr1nc1plea.

For example, the hltherana migrating hom <!'cxony,

GertnarlJ', had to bat tIe the spirt t of rationalism which had infeoted the

estabUshed church.

Hence theM wtberana insisted upon an absolute orthodoxy

8
and contessional loyalt7. f\

On the other hand, many of the ;,'-candinav1an

wtherans wrestled wi. tb the problems of pletin and revivalistic fel"'f'Or.
felt that these were oontrar;y to the spirit ot blthe1"anism.

'l1187

Quarrels arose

between the synods, moat ot them orgallzad originally on a natIonalistic buts.
'!bus a oOllPlete unification of the bltJlerans was never accomplished.

'Much ot

t.h1s disputation betwMn synods was oarried oyer into the twentieth century even
though wtherana always agreed among themselves to accept the cont.aional

wrtt1nga as contained in the

~

2! ...C.. ,onco;.;;;;:;.;;;.;;;;.rd.. .

remained a strange and bewildering paradox.

To the non-w'theran this always

the LutmaNns agreed on contes8lona

princIple8 but. refused to form a united denomination.
"When the r'OClal Gospel began to hI!t discussed in the FTotestant churches in

tt. latter decade8 ot the nineteenth oentul7 and the early yctare ot the
twentieth century, Ialtberane paid it so. attentt.on althouf.'eh they did not regard
it or paramount 1aportanoe in tho chnrch's theological 11te.

'nley felt that the

Social. Gospel did not belq ln the lUe and work ot their church.

'l"eap1. te

Lutherarl..$s negative approach to the Social Ooepel and its chl.f adYocate,
Walter Raueebenbu8ch, the ideas of' this non-Lutberan theologian did create at
least so_ concern for social problems, as will be sholm in later chapters.
For this reason lt is of' value to _Dains brietq the 1'188 of the r..ocial
Gospel in _rican PJ'otestantiam..

8

AUguatu8 Rauschenbusch, father ot1falter,

It i8 outside the puI'pOae of this thesis to examine the various
theological dlsputations between the synods. An tntereatinr- account of the
problema laced by a large group ot r'8XOD Intharans III8T be found in "'falter o.
Forster's !!2n ga !:!!! U1881saippl (St. Louis, 19S.:n.

W'U

9
He

the siXth 111 an UDbJ"Oken llne of Ilttheran ministers.

C8ll!t

to America trom

many in l.846 as a Ilttheran minister among the German immigrmts ot New York
ity.

He lett the Illtherll1 chum in the 18S0"

th followohurchmen and became a Baptist.

becauN ot doctrinal. difterence

Walter Ratlsehenb"seh also entered th

BaptlDt ministry and became pastor of' the Seoond Oermm Baptist Church on the

edge of New Yorle's notorious 1fHall t s tt'1tchen" in 1886.
,contact with poverty.

Here he han int1mate

Be saw children suttez1.ng tl'Olll malnutrition.

ovor the vile 11v1ng condi tiona of his pari.bi.oners.

He agonized

In his reading he

discowred Henry' George and fel t that in the Wl"i t1~a at this ref'ol'!!!8J"-econoll1st
he had the 8nS1ft!lrs to thaills of his times.

He felt that the Christian vi_ of

walth ... at variance wJ.th wbat the Bible taught.

dilemma.

()l

nut

he wu faced with a

the one hand he had his own personal religious 1 tte, and on the

other he had caught. a larger 80clal ouUook as he observed 1 U'e in the Hew York

slums and 1n the fashionable areas of the c1 t¥.
Rauachenbusch felt strong17 that the ...,. the ordinary and average Christian
believed and conducted himaelt in contemporary _rica did not

00_1'

ot

He hit upon the

the 008pel .ssage.

He wanted 1ustlce for the worldngman.

all

as~cts

idea of the I'lngdoa of C'JOd, a t.d.liar Seriptural coneept. and applled '1. t to
soc1al and ethical problema.
K1ngdoll of Ood

1fU

In his sermons he stat.ed that "'ereftr the

tully reali••d the sooial. and industrial. probleu

.chaniaaMon of industry would be solved.

ot the

Other aspects ot Rauschenbusch'a

Klngdoa ot God consisted 1n the rigid control of the st.ock mark:et, the breaking
up of monopolies, the recognition of labor unions, povernmental ownership of
railroads.
Wi th the publioation of Christianlxz

~

.Q:! 8<)clal r.r1st,s, in 190""1

10
Rauschenbuaah achieved tnt.ematlonal fame which want tar beyond theologioal
circles. 9

The preceding years had been marked by

c il"oles but. those

)'9arB

lOme

recogni tiOD in church

seemed more memorable for the studious 1ndU'ference 11'1th

iwh1ch his writings and sel"BlOns in vartOU9 church journals 1I8re greeted.

IAltherans 1n particular greeted the advent of the Roeial Gospel with a reemphasis on the true .f\mction or the Christian church, namely to preach the
Oospel and adm1nister the sacramenta.

Indeed it almost s.emed that the

Intherans purpo..17 snubbed Ra'llscbenbusch becauas of his one-ti_ Intheran background.

When the lAltMrana of the VissourS. s,nod established their firet learned
theological publication in English in 1897, the ,:rheoloS1cal. Qnarterly. they
devoted a major portion of the first

1SSU8

to a lengthy review and discussion of

!pan Abbott's Chr1atian1tz.!!!2 Social Problema (Boston, 1896) without once

mnt1on1.ng Rauchanbwtch, although Abbott's ideas were
Hauschenbusoh.

frcteq

borrcnntd from

Tbq colllll8llded Abbott tor the brilliance of his wr1tlng but

pointed out repeatedly that Christiani1U cmnot legialate love and s:>rala.
"Christianity 1e a re11g1on .... not a social order or a political theo1'7 intended

to supplant other theorle •• n10

9vernon Parker Bodein, '!be Boo!al OosE!l of waltel" Rauschenbusch and Its
Relation to 1"..81i11OO8 EducatlOii (lew Raven, I94Ii). G wrtter is tndebt8d'lO
this" booktor '6tographIc81 &li.&1ls of Rauscbenb'U8ch'a career.
lOun81gned book review ot lqtJum Abbott, Chrlatianl:!;.z and ~oeial Problelll!
"uarter!l! (,Jan\1417, !!9~), p~'J.

(Boston, 1896) I 1heolgglcal

11
1'h1s, of course, was the typical Lutheran point of view and undoubtedly it
would be unfair to expoe't a sudden alteration of belief aln opinion.

'IbU8

it . .

na't'lral for the review.r to conclude wi th the statement, "The Gospel is not an
8freregate of social orlnoiple., but a means of grace, and was not entrusted to

the state, but to the Church, by Him who has ordained that oiviI RO"Iernment

respite the rather cold d1sm1.ssal of the efforts of the 80cial p:osoellers,.
there was a oertain awareness among Lutherans at the tum of the oent'UJ7 that
eoonomio life in the United States
everyone.
80_

'88

not br1np'lng Mcurlty or well-being to

In 190) a Lutheran edi.torial writer deolared that "the Church IIIlst in

wa.y leam to touch the everyday life of the toiler w1 tb the finger of

divine love.
conquer -

It must

app~

the Christianity it orof.8HS.

go down to wbere 11811 are.

It lIlat stOOl) to

A new method II18t be eollbi.ned with the old

of preaching the Gospel. ,,11

Rauaohenbueeh relt that the Baptist, the Congregational, and the lutheran

churches were well-Ii t.ted to undertake a movement for social. justice.

He

believed that these three Protestant groups had a glorious revolutionary put
and ought to oarry on the tradit.ion.

In an article in the Christian

~ocial18t,

•

"The f',ocial Call to the Lutheran Cburches of Amerlca," he ohallenged the
!J.ttherana to beoOJlfl revolutlona:ry OI1Ce more.

aneeetry and indicated that 00
revolutionary herltage.

JJU deep~

He pointed out his om Intheran.

involved in the Lutheran churoh'8

H6 felt tbat the Intherana bad become conservative with

the passing of the centuries.

11
Lutheran, VII (May

He cried out "Ist the lutheran oh'lrohes remember

11, 19(3), p. 9.

12
their own brave revolutionary

beginn~~s

and summon up the daring s:>iri t of the

yout.hful htther in his noblast days, when be was the voioe ot his nation and its

darUng, and embodied in his big, heroio heart all the noblest aspirations after
national

uniV, sooial

justice, moral health, and religious s1ncerit7.,,12

But the Intherana did not acoept the ohallenge.

An examination of Lutheran

portodioals issued during 1910 and 1911 re"lea.la an almost insulting silence in
responSEJ to this call to social action.

Al.,st two years atter the

Rausohenbusch appeal there appeared an edl torial. in the IntberaP, ReView whioh

made no reference to this 8UDImOns to Christian aotion. l )

Atter a lengthy'

an.al.ysis of the problems ot suffering, economio disturbances, unemployment, and

poverty, the wri ter ooncluded with the statement that the t.rue function of the
Lutheran church is always to preach the Gospel.
preaching ot the Gospel,

the~.

"'re there is the proper

will be eventual amelioration ot the

disloeatiol18 of modern econoJd.o lire.
Despite the IllaIl7 disolaimers uttered by Int.herana that they were interested
only in the adainistratlon of' the Word, there was an awakeD1ng of interest among
all Lutheran groupe in the sooial problema of America.

This interest manlfeat.ed

itself mainly in the medioal oare ot wther8lls unable to support themselves
during a lengtbT illness.

As an eX8Bple of devotion

to helping those unable to

provide proper mdical care, Lutherans established a sanatorium in

1906 in

Wheat

12R&U80henbusCb, "'l'he Social Call to the Lutheran Churches of America,"
':the .-Cl...
ll"i.;.;;,;;;;,Bt
...i;;;;&n-. Socialist, January 11, 1910. Quoted in 8o<ioin, OPe cit., p. St.
13k&tberan Review, lXX, (Ieoember '(, 1911), p.

25.

13
Ridge, Colorado, to which tubercular Lutherans might come to obtain a hoped-for
"eure. It

Lutherans also set up orphanages and home-finding societies in various

parts of the nation.

However, these agencies were in many instances patterned

after similar denominational agencies operating in Germany and the Scandinavian
countries.

The establishment of a sanatorium or an orphanage did not prove that

the Lutherans had become aware of the social problems of the nation and wished

to do something to ameliorate or eliminate these problems.

Nevertheless, the

mere fact that they had to work in the area involv:l.ng social welfare meant that
Lutherans 'WOuld be forced to become aware of situations and tmdencies in
American life which could not be cured by the preaching of the Gospel alone.
During World War I days the German-speaking element of Lutheranism suftered
from the attacks of the supez-patriots.

Because their church services were

still held in the German language in most instances, Lutherans were held suspect
They were considered oftEl'ltimes to be the agents of Kaiser '7ilhel.m II.

Despite

the disclaimers and despite the protestations ot their innocence, they frequentl
had to suffer the ignominy of being called pro-German.

The wtheran cause

19&5

not helped by the fact that in their parochial schools they taught German along
wi th other prescribed subjects.

The pages of

~

Lutheraner, which continued

publication during World War I, are filled with accounts of petty persecution
and editorials stating that wtherans were as loyal. as their neighbors who spoke
Fnglish and had English-sounding names.
As World War I continued, the draft reached German wtheran families and
soon many Luthenm boys were in the amed services of the nation.

The elders

of the church continued to counsel loyalty to the nation, but it remained for
Lutheran youth groups to decide to do something specific and positive for their

14
rellowb.ltberans now bearing arms.

In partio"ular, the "':alther League, the youth

group of the Lutheran Churoh-Kisaouri<::ynod, supported an A:ntq and Navy Servioe
Commission which supplied Lutheran soldiers and "ailors

New 'l'8"tament.s in the English language.

wt.th~)rayer

books and

'l'b18 act. in itself was revolutionary

since the Lutheran serY10emen had received their religious instructiOll, in the
majority of instances, in German.

low Intherans were being forced to receive

spiri tual 801ace tn the English rredium, the language of .-rica.

Obv1ous13

this would impel them to achieve greater awareness of .Amerioan life and society.
B,y the end of the twentie. IJltherana wre supporting a large network radiO

progr_ broadcasttng the Illtheran Hour.

This prograa helped mch to rellOve

suspioion about Lutherans generalq while Lutherans themselves felt that they
were becoming more and more a oart of American 1i fa.

bltheran govemors anti

8311ators in suoh states as Minnesota, North Dakota, 1'f1seons1n and

~nnsylvania

demonstrated to the nation that Illtherans had become a part of the American
scane.
I.anguap barriers were dom at lut even tboUf,h doctrinal barriers were

still up and would oontinue to be kept up.

It took the resounding Wall Street

urlcat crash of 1929 and the coming depression days to make IJltherana realise

that they were part ot the .Amerioan colllll1ll1ty.

They did not live on an island.

The elaborate expendi tuna and indebtedness they had incurred

tor ohurches,

paroobial schools, oolleges and seminaries involved them 1n the Amertoan
economy.

Tbe7 were partioipants in the Coolidge prosperity even though tMy di

not agree Wi th Bruce Barton t s

!h! !!!! l-IO!2V

Knows, a

biograp~

or .lesua whioh

pictured Him as a great. bUsiness executlve.14
IIltberan churches participated in the general statiatical growth ot

churches.

There ia 11 tt18 evidence to support the contention that "in the

congregationa, and especially amng the younger man and

there was an

YCIk'ID,

undeniable wakBning ot loyalt7 to the ciw1'Oh and an undeniable vag'''eness as to
what it had to ofter the....1S

IAltheran preachera and tbeologt.ans continued to

conduct vigorous polemtcal efforts against a:n:y wealmn1ng of traditional Illthsran

doetrtnfUI and confessions.
S't1Jaary

ot Statistics for Illtherans 1906

Total Numbar of Churches

16

to 1926

'F.JEpendltnrea

Total 1Iamberehip

1906

2,U2,494

None available

1916
1),921

2,46'( ,S16
1926
3,9('£;,00)

lS,102

Flven a oasual glance at this chart sbowa that IJltheran churches had 1Ildeed a

vested interest in the national. economic boom.

A rise ot lIOre then one-h1mdred

-..

ther M!.~~ .s!!Mer. XXXIV (July 6, 1926). In an edttorial,
"AMricanislIl - """fii'tli.'er&nIslIlf "Each Needs the other," there is a demmciation of
many' aspects of American Christ1anit,., but at the same time tba writer sqa, If In
our congregat.ional work, young people ahould assist in making the adoption of
American polloi•• and _thode possible." He e01llJlDUt favorabl7 on sa1aemansh1p
in the church and wants a positiw public relations attltu<ie. p. 672.

l4wal

lSFrederiek lewis Allen, ~ YeBterd:g:, (lew York, 1911), p. 197.

16cemma of ReH:1oua Dod1es.
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per cent in expenditures over a ten-year period indicatea that hltharane were
also participating in a wealth they had

DeftI'

before experienced.

An

examinat.ion of a variety of Intheran Plriodloals, lay and professional, reveals
no eCllllmlmt of a critlcal kind about the prosperlty from which the churches were
also benefiting.

tntherana ""re concerned with the "regeneration ot

individuals and not the retorutlon ot the 8001al order."17
()le

hlstorlan in 8tUd,ylng the depression years d't111.ng tbe thirties made the

observation that "the period 1929-1941 began with a rlomastio debacle which
.te~d

troll ma&V' causes, but perhaps the !I08t basic was 8elfish blindne88 to

the bond between group welfare and tr. 8atistaction ot the individual ... IB

In

thf.8 statement.,. also be found an indlct.nt ot the Prote8tant clm1'Chea and,

of course, also the urt:.heran churches.
In his discu88ion of the October 29, 1929, wall Rt.net market crash,
Freder1ek Isw1s Allen

COJlUllC9llts I

pzoocla1med that all was

tlNo matter how many sooths."..rs of high ttnl!Ulce

.U, no utter how eameat17 the 'President. set to work

to repair the damage With soft worda and White House
depreulon

1f&8

1.nev.lably under YI'IJ.'T.

conttU"erlCAS

Nor was that all.

a _.101'

Prosperity ls more

than _ econollle CODdl t.1on; 1t. ls a state ot mtnd •••• There was hardly a

11811

woman in the CO'CUltl7 whose atUrode toward life w.. not now affected by the

17The quotation is an amalgam of similar OMS found in the writings ot
Rauschenbu80h. ~... alao Reinhold Niebuhr's Refieetions on the End of an Era.
(New York, 1934).
- - - --

18nlxon Weoter, .!:!!.&I! 2! ~ Great n,mlSsion: 1929-1941 (Hew York,
1948), p. 24.

or

17
sudden and brutal shat.tering of hope. ,,19
As economio tragedy disrupted the lives of millions of Americana there

were many atteJ'll.Yu

~.e

to explain the C&US8 ot the

8~clc

market collapse.

Margin-purchasing of stocks gave everyone trom bellboys to bankers a deeper
interest in speculative trad1ng.

There was a general feeling that the times
lb~'t"

were li.pe for a qJlck kUUng of the stock market.

H9rbert

blame directl¥ on the economic collapse of Europe.

"But, standing alone, own

placed the

the stock speculatlon, the other domestlc adjustmeDta, and our _ale banJdng

system, could not haw created the degree of ult1.ma.1:.e wreckage that occurred in
the United States, had

118

not had panio in Europe.H 20

As the thirtio dawned it was obvious that there was indeed a terrible
economic catastrophe overwhehd.ng the natIon.

By the end of 1910, the stook

market had dropped l0W8r than at the 1'.1_ ot the crash in october, 1929.
thousand banks bad closed dnring 1910.
was e8tlmat.d that

Over a

Unempl.o7ment continued to grow and it

bT the end of 19)0 there .ere six Il1.lllon joble.a. "There

waa a general &ense that so_thing had gone wrong With 1nd1v1.!Mallstic
capitali•• and DIWIt be set right -

bow oould it be otherwise, with the

21

existing system dragging IId.ll:1ons of faml11es do. tOWlll'd hunder anft want 1"

The remaining years of Hoo"f'er t • administration 118ft marlltrl by a continuing

19~ Yeaterrlg, p. 338.
2O'l'he liIamlra ot Herbert Hoover ~12~'

19$2),

P-lS.

.-

21~ Ye8ter!!az, p. )SS.

2l.!! Ore~l

T'e2reasion (Nelt' York,

18
ecl1ne in the nation's economy.

mpJ.o.yment increased.

Despite Hooverts efforts to "prime the pump,1t

Nevertheless, he was rcom1.nated for the presidency by

'lhe Democrats nominated Oovemor Franklin D. Roosevelt of New

The stage was now set for a dramatic poll tical campaign.

ork.
natO%'
ftDVU

According to

Alben Barkley, 1"\emooratic keynote speaker, "We must by a major operation

from the

~

of our nation the dead flesh and decaying bonee reault1.ng

om twelve years ot Republican quackery.tt22 Roosewlt told reporters on the
of del1vering bis acceptance speech, t'We Will break the foolish trad1t.1ons

'V8

d leav. it to the Republican leadership to break promises.
art)" of liberal thought, of planned actton,

Ours must be a

ot enlightened international outloo

d of the greatest good to the greatest number.· 23
Roosevelt's campaign eleotrified the nation.

Although bis promises of

peclfic help were rather vague, the voters liked what they aaw and heard.

By

lewD o'clock on the night of the election, Nowmber 8, 1932, the el&ction waa
I"

and shortly atter midnight Preaident Boowr conceded defeat.

9,731,270 votes had been out.

A total of

The ntmoerata recelftd 22,609,638 votes, the

ubl1cana 1S,7$8,901; the minorit.7 parties 1,163,181 votes.
The t1_ for drastic eoonomic action bad co...

Aa inaugural dq approached

t10nal income had dropped to less than halt ot What it had been in 1928.
Near17 thirteen milUon Araerlcans 1*8

desperately seeking jobs.

about one quarter of the labor force -

The machinery for shel.tering and feeding the

22 T1me , XX. July 4, 1932, p. 18.

-

23Ibid., XX, July 11, 1932, p. 21.

the unemployed was braaJdng down everywhere UDder the growing Durden.

And a

few hours before, in the earq moming before the inauguration, every bank in
America had locked 1ts doors.

It was a atter ot ..elng wbe1Jler a representatift democrACy could

hunger.

conquer eoonomic coUap...
least

It was notr not juat a matter of staving ott

80me 80

It. \'f88 a matter at staving off violence, even <at

thought) rewlution. u24

Roosevelt did not del.q action.
on lIarch

5.

He called Congress into special se.sion

"ithin one bundred days a &eries at acta and eDcut1YG orders

shand the nation that a "lew llIalQ bad been launohed. What the Wtheran
ohurch's reaot1ona to these legislative acta and exeoutiw orders were will be
examined in greater detall in the suaettding chapters of thia thesis.
'1he ohief acta of the Roosevelt administration in the early days of ottice

oan be sUJI!I81"ized as [0110..

The export,

at gold was forbiddtJu,

t ...

nation

was taken oft the gold standard, a nat.1onal bank holida\Y wu declared, and the
retum ot 3.2 per cent beer was authorized.

In order to help the f1tteen

million unemployed and the aile mUllan on stai.e and mun1.cipal ohar1tq rolle,

Roosewlt proposed variOUS t¥Pes

O.r

reliet.,< . There was to be direct aid to the
,'.

states for feeding and oloth1ng t.hoae in need.

Workers were to be g1ven jobs.

There wen to be publio works.

~orka

atiaaulate

heav

induat17.

The J'IIrA (Public

Administration) was to

'.Ibis was • "pwap-priming" agency.

There was the

ooe

(Civilian Conservation Corps), designed to take young men off oity streets and
to give them

jOe)S

in healthful 8urroundings as they helped re8tore or build up

America's nat.ural resources.

The 0"11 (Cirll Worka AdmLnistzation), 1Ib1ob got

11llder way lfOV811ber 1$, 1933, provided 1JIIatdiat.e jabs, although these jobs JD1ght
be

of short. durat.ion.

The F'ERA (Federal Emergency Relief Act.) provided the

needed food and clotbing.

The Emergency Farm )(art-gage Act. provided tor the

refinancing of tara mortgages.

The 'iVA (Tenne8see Valley Authority Act) set up

the unif1ed deftloPDllt of the 'tenness.e Valley.

'.there was alao the HOlD

(Ho_ OImttra' IDan Act.) which helped home owners to refinance their home

mortgages.
Gatt of the controversial. acta

ot t.he Ne" real was Sect.ion 7A of the IUR.A

(National Induaw1al Reoover;y Act), for this section of the act required that.
all codes for manufacturers required alae collective bargai.n1ng through

representattwa of labor's own choosing. 1I1n1..mwll hours, Ilin1ml1m wages and
condi tions of labor were established in the section. 2$ Labor had won the right
. to organize in

paatgcerationa but employers could also, as they trequent17 d1 ,

fire employees for 1JD1on act.lv1ty or to"r joining a union.
7A was noble in PUlPose.

The intent ot ~ect1.

the dlttlculty was that. the Hction d1d not clarity

the proble or company unions, nor did it spell out the problem of the closed
shop.

Labor and manageMnt. .,uld have to sit down and barga1n w1t.h each other.

On the whole, la'tx>r regarded the Hct-lon as one

JlW)r8

bit of evidence that t.he

2Saarbert Hoover, p. 433-439. HOeNer oorrectly describes the provisions
ofc.he act, but is extremtt:q denunciatory.

21
Nn rAJa! was favorably .1ncl.1ned toward the workiag man.

John L. IB1Iis,

president of the ftuited Mine iVorkers since 1920, said of the entire NIRA, "From
t.he standpoint ot human welfare and economic treedom, \fe are convinced that
ha~'l

been no legal instrument. comparable wi ttl it since President Lincoln' s
Emancipation Proolamation.· 26 bre was no doubt that as the result ot Section
thore

7A labor now could organis., strike, and d,evalop i tselt into a meaningful. part
of AJlarican industrial. Ufo.
'Ib*,

.w

(.Agrioultural Adllinistration Act) asked tor "adjusted production"

in such commodit.1es as wheat, oom, cotton, hogs, rice, tobacoo and dairy

products.

As the

act was carri ed into effect America saw the strange sight ot

thousalds ot acres of cotton ploughed under.
llm1 ted.

~lbeat

and com acreage was alao

Through t.his 11m! tatton ot produotion .1 t was hoped that farmers would

receive adequate prices tor the crops thcq did raise.
'lbeae, in briet, were a t .. ot the acts of Roosevelt's l"tew real t.bat
brought about reaat.iona in many areas of American life, not the least in the
area of .American church Ufe, 9pooiflcal17 Protestantism and Intheraniam.
Herberg aptly oOmEnteds

MU

tiM American social life became mora complex, and as

Protestantism itself became more and more an i.."lst1tut.1onal reflection of oertw

strata of middle-cJ.a.ss America, the religious individualism remaining from

frontier religion began t.o serve as a means of ignoring and evading the social

26rhe C~ g! l!!! !!! Deal, p. 136-151. .tewis quotation p. 139.

22

problems that

D1'8

arising in Lhe New America of big c1 ties and modern

indus try ... 27

Now there was an administration whose president said:

"Today there is

Ol'lBrging a real and forceful belief on the part of the great mass of the people

that honest, intelli8;snt and courageous government can solve many problema
which the average lndt Vidual cannot tace alone in a world where there are no

longer one hundred and t1ft'l'lty acres of good free land for everybody."

28

27Will Herberg, Proteatant--catholio-JelJ (New York, 196O), p. 117.

28

Yrtmklin D. Roose.,.lt,
Volume VIII, p. (;$.
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4;ddre8"es (New York, 1938),

CHAP'l'ER I I

Although 'I'ha 1Jni ted bll:berar, Church in Amerioa was organized November

IS, 1918, it

I'I.S¥ at-ill be considered the oldest lutheran group 1n the Uuited

States since t.he oonsti tuent synods then made formal unofficial cooperative
agre6ments dating baole to oolonial days.

For example,

t.WO

ot

the larger synods,

the Ministeriua of PennaylVania and the MinisteriUJI of New York, date back to
1741~ and

1786.

In order to understand The United Inthoran Church's att.itude toward

ot the changes of the thirties, part.lcularl1

801D1

in the area of eoonomio and social

ohange, a rapid glance at its historical development will serve as a bue of
lmderatand1.ng.

In addit1on, the reaction of The United Lutheran Church to

various NeW' Thtal

IIIUlSUl'eS and

proposals Will also beoome clearer.

Records of Lutheranism in colonial Amerioa are sparse and the reoorda of the
tirst Lutb.tran servlcea held in Pennsylvania, 'the center of the lAttheran
popula:t.1on in .Amerioa in the latter halt of the seventeQnt.h century, ·:>ffer t ...
dates and placos.

Not until .after 1700 did Lutheranism take on a oore organized

aspect, parti.oularl,y in Pennsylvania.

Credit tor this pioneer worle belongs to

the Roverend Justus Falclmer who came from Balle, Gernany, to do both mssion
work cmd to e;ather the Iuthera.na into oongregations.

He tound mostly Germans,

although illere _re Lutherans ot many other nationallde. 1n the state.
ever, he d1.d not t1nd an eager group of worshipers.

23

How-

Mat\Y of the Lutherans had

gone over to other sects.

In a letter to • mission society in Halle, 061"11SaJ7,

he wrote, "In short there are Germans here, and perhapIIJ the major! ty despise

Godts word and aU outward good order, who blaspheme the saoramnts, and fright1
ful.l)r and publicly give scandal."
With the atti:ral

ot

Henr,y 'lalebier )ltblenberg, a graduate or the rJnivarslty

of Oott1npn, on :'iepte!l'lber 22, 1742, organized Lutheranism in America began to
flourish.

From t.be t1lle of his installation on TJecember 27, 1743, at Gloria

nai Lutheran Church 1n Philadelphia, untU h1a death on October '7, 1787,
lI1hlanberg led an

1ntenaeq actl.,., areatlft 11t. as a Lutheran lAtader. Both

he and his tamily _de notable contnbut.1ons to AI8r1ca'. ooltm1al.

Ute.

ot his sons, Peter lI. J bee_ v.lce-prelldent ot 'PenDSylvania whil.

BeDjaain

J.l'ranlcl..1D was prea1dct, another son, Frederick 1.. , wu a JI8IIlber

Qle

or congre..,

1789 to 1797, cd aerYed .. apeaker ot the t1nt. and third ....lon.
Jlllhlenberg deJlOl'.UJt.rated a genuine sooial and religious conoem not only tOJ

the Cel'Dt8l1 i&srantabut also tor u. Indiana and Negro slav...
theN is th1a tqp1cal oOlllent..

In hts dlary

"When on. looks at the.. poor people, one

deplorea their bl1ndnes. and darlene•• , and whfIl they look at us, t.hey th1nk we
are t.o bo deplored, which is true in so tar u we have the Ught and tor the
2
most p8l"t cb not walk in the lIght but 10ft da:rJme88 more than the Ughtl ff
1
JuUue Mads-leh ~hH, Jnstna Falclmer (Philadelphia, 1903), p.

4'.

2TheodoN O. Tappert. and John W. Doberstein, translators and editora,
'the notebook 2.! .! Colon1.al C1o£SlPll (PhUadelph1a, 1959). p. 24

25
lluhl8lloorg t s pr1mary int.erest alwqa rwua1ned the preaobing of the Gospel

and the admin18tratlon of the two sacraments, Holy Baptism and theHoq Supper.

His intereBt 1n the social welfare of bis partabonera was centered mainly &rOtUl
his concem for 'the preYalence or dr1nk1ng and
Cl"eat.d poYen,..

t.twa spread of tav'ems. Drinking

His diaries reV8al JIIaD7 instance a where Lutheran groups in

various localities were ooapletely demoralised by drink.
():le

of Mublenberg' a great contributions to organized Lutheranism in the

Hnited States was the founding of The H1n1sterlUll of Pennsylvania, "the mother
synod ot the IIltberan Church in jarloa," 111 1748.
the

1J7DOd.. The

.!!!k 2! Concord

and the

1017

The CODte.8ional basi. of

Bible.

By the

ttma Vubleaberg'

m1nist.r,y bad COM to an end, Intblrane in eolOldal Pennqlvanta m.mabered some
flft-hundred beads of f.uJ.ea 1ft Philadelphia alone.

His peraonal motto,

ampq

Eoclea1a Plantanda, the ohurch . .1. be planted, was

oarried out in his

Ute.
Dul'1ng the_ colom.al 7ftara Intheran cle1"£7D8n did not, as a rule,

partioipate in pol1\t.ca or 111 retOl"lll lIO'f81IlIaIltS.
state . .1. be kept separate.
takal'l.

They felt that the churcb and

They felt they were, above all, spiritual care-

UDblenberg, for exaple, sat.d that be 8C1"Upuloualy kept pOlitics out 0

the pulplt.

Ita said that he and bis tell.ow-m1nisters were in the world to

preacb repentance, tal th, godll.nus.

~..

were

poUtleal wounds and bring about a better Ute.
emphaslaed loral. to tba gOYernaent.
their la1l'lll&lcltra, and

tba

dire~

mana to beal

The Lutheran clergy constantly

1.bey pra,ed

tar the1)" pollt1cal rulers,

tar the peace ot t.be1r country. The,. .... CID

the revolutionary caUH and AIlerlcan lndependence because t.bey

the aida

reared the

ot
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possibility of ." e.t.abl1ahed church • .3
DurJ.ng

these years I.utheran8 spoke mlld.nly German.

various lJ7Ilods were

alWtq'8

in German.

a lutheran pastor preaching in English.

Mlnu tes ottbe1r

<::nq oecaaional.ly ist.haro a record ot

In

~

re.pecta theBe bltherAnll ot The

Penrur;ylvania Miniaterlum .f'ormed a cultural island and remained aloof from
frontier develoJ'lllltnta.

by were known as

haZ'q,

uu.v

and industrious tan.ra and

small-town businessmen.
IIahlenbera would undoubtedly haw been gratified, bad he been preMnt. at
the formation of The United wtheran Church in
group that owed ita orig1n to hi. ertorta.

1918, at

the siae of the Inther.

By 1918 The Penraaylvanta M1nistenuu

counted as ita tellow......bara tortf'-tiYe 81JlOds, 2,1S4 paatora ),747
congregatiODS, and 1;[,886 eoJllll1Jlieanta. and sllghtly OYer oae-mUlicz baptised
meJllbera.4 Duringt.ba t._nt i.es and earq thirti.. the ohurch' 8 growth is

relat.t.wl1' modest.
'!'he number

were

In 1931 there are 2,836 putora serv:Lng 3,961 congregations.

at baptised _hera

604,684 lutherane

had ri..n to

1,ssa,US.S

in 1,63S oongregations.

'!be

In

~Dn871va.nia there

majonv of

t.bue Illtherana

were affiliated with ThB PemllT1vania JAnisteriua. 10 exact statistics a:re
available as to the languages und in di v1.ne worship 8VV'1oes in the th1rti..

3.Abdel. Bo88 Wenta,A Basic mst.oELiif Lutberan1_ in .Allerioa (Ph11adelpbia,
19S5). The wri ter is indebt:;! to Dr. ;;ts, s account orInt&rardslIl in
oolonial ti.s.

4L., 1ne:rbl'1nger, Editor, l!!!. Concordt~ pzplopaed1a (St.

IDu18, 1927), p.77f.

SRalph H. !A)ng, Editor, l!!! Lutberan )'b:rl~ p.wan!Q and RDoY91opa.d1at
1934-1937 e)few York, 1937), p-;-J2E.

ibeoause the lAltb81"aD World Almanac dropped the listing ot German, as . U ..
•
otbtr langua,ges, after world War I.
While it might be true to a oertatn e:xtent that I11tbaranism as a whole

''Persisted in its historie raluctanoe to cgage upon attaIn

or the

state and

the world,,6 during tte thirties" an aaalnatlon ot synodical minutes and church

publicationa shows tbat llltberana of The United Ia1theran Ohurch ..... deepl1'
conscious of the 8ignilt.canca of the deJ)nt8eicm and the New

-real.

They involved

theuel... in tbe social and econom1c events of the thirties tar more than they

ever dtd in previous decades.
Whtm !he tfn1 ted IJ1tber81 Church at for 1t. bierm1al OOD.ftntJ.on in 19)2,

Pntaident Frederiok H. lbubel 1n his P1"e8identt81 report stated that the
econom1e and soc1al picture 1n the united States

1fU

tar from rorq.

Be said

that the present depreH101'l ... not neonaar1ly good tor the Ute of' the church

and tbat it did DOt neceaBU1.l1' toU"" that a spir1tual anlcerd.l2g was iMvitable
Be laarlted tba decl.1De 1n the clroulatJ.oo
8IDDg

ot church 'PIP ere and that no one

the la1t,y seemed ~ alarmed about tho deoUne.

benrmlent g1tta bad tallen

ott

1ft a moet dletre.8tng . . . .1'.

"The world bas not sobered in the least, tor

daed bew1l.del"Jllltnt. Riches haW
but tor the depreea10n

IIfJll

lie stated that

nown

ita tnmsy 1s now rewaled in

and n.n..clera haft been found .a 1'oola,

cantlnue tD orythat biB plans be

results. lt7 But. tt. president ....

JDOI'8

_de, with quick

al.aJ.'wd that CODgftBattOl'18 would engage

~ald B. lfeyar, The Protestant :iearCb tor Political Real1sm.
Bar_leT and IDs Angelea-;-\M), p. 45' -

1919-191&1

0Dt0~~ .?i9it _~~9§;;:-::12j.PLll!! pnlted hlther&:q Church.

I.

___
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in grandiose plans, such as large building projects, to brin[: back prosperity.
Such a

w~

is a

81.l'nJ

indication that C-od 1s torgotten in men'c caloulations,

the pl'es.i.dont told the convention.

eoonomic 30lut1on
stated that. the
the oburch

more..

tOl'

However, President Knubel did not otfer an

the present distress affecting the clmrch' a members.

8Zl8\'l'8r

He

would be found in evangeliam, tor evangelism will purge

ot forgetfulness ot God and

the repentant spirit

nll return once

1. concluded his pruident1al. address by emphasizing the ohurch's task

to preach J08U8 Christ.

The Report

~ ~

Commit tee 2!! Horal

!!.!2 Soc1al.

disagreement 1d.th President Knubelts main concern.

welfare expressed a slight

that

'ilia committee sttt.ted

much more needed to be dono :tor the social weltare ot all people in the nati.on.

The coatttee read1q conteaeed that it did not know the ''What,"
"ho1l"in bringing help.

"1d\Y,"

and

It diu list the chief &001al 11ls of the t1.s:

gamblJ.nfb racketeering (by lndividuala and corporations), exploitation

ot

natural resources, bribery in all area. ot American lite. The cOlrll4ttee asked
tbat the church should ••1'Ve as a "conaciece tor the 1f'.)rld."
asked the church to recognize its responsibility

It turtherJll)re

"tor the realization ot

will for the temporal. and et.ernal welfare at aU mankind •

Ood t •

..a

The 00l1li11 ttee repart.d that the church need not set. up

<'1

new program

providing the ehurch remained faithful to its task of getting all mmbars to
be Chriatlan.

Itfthen a man 1s identified with God through COJIIl'lUnion, God

cormmmieates love tor tellowman to his heart and spiritual 1mpulee 1s bego tten,

-

6 Ibid., p. 417.

which 1s f1m compassion, then pa8sion, and then personal concern ad Chl'J..atlike service. ,,9
The convention adopted the report and resolved that Itit expreSHS ita

deepeet oODoem over the • dietz.as arising hoa pre_nf. econoJllo ooodi t1ons. '
It 1IIlplor.. i te members ...l")'1Ihere to us. this opportun1t)" tD deD:matrate t.be
sp1l'1t. of Christ through 1d.nd, sylJt)athetio uaistance wherever it. can be giv.'l
•••• It declares 1 t to be 1 t. oorrviot.1011 that the praot.loe ot true Chr1atlan
Brotherbood and Stewardahlp is the

econom1c and soolal just.loe.-

onll' uni.ftl'8ally eftective 8ecurtt7 tor

10
,Or

c

lh the biemdal CODValtion ot 1,'4. P.re81dent I'nubel declared that 8it 1s
the preSident'. connct1on that it was the mat, critioal bienn1wa 81noe the

tirst one in our h1stt>J7. lf He pointed out the dlsta.. and tenalona anated bT
the depreea1on.

Be said that theN had been II8l7 lIor1 tical _eatings" (}t obu.rch

of't1oia1.s to deal 111. til calla tar .COI1OId.o help to CODgNCaUons and _ _re.U
In t.be ~

I1811bere reported

!!. !!.!. .!!E!£1:ment .2! Qlmrcp l£!t:!nsion !!!! ~in&nOJ
the7 bad

tha1;

cburchea on tbe verge

IIlII\Y'

"bear~

coadt tee

M881ona" as they dealt. dt.tJ

ot loe1ng nnq-bu1lt struoturea. 'lhe report alao stated

that deap1te the "unspeakable ohaoe 111 tbs t1nanclal 1II01'1d" tJW:t¥ of' the church'.

1Dft8u.nta are still

aar••12

9~., p. 418.
lOlb1d., p. 418.
l.lm.nutes ot the IU.nth

.!l:

October lI.§I-U-CRi11ad&
12Ib1d., p. 200.

Oonvention of the tJn1ted IntbeJ"an C!!!!h'
p. ~-:- -

a, lMS),

II
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This concern to prot-eo t. tho financial investments of congregations
again axpr8SSdd by'

1936 convention.

I!!!.

!?!pa.rtmn~

2!. Cllprgb !;Ittens1on ~

FJ.nanco

'AS

BIllOrt at

the

"The primary concern of the Department of Church F.xtens1on

during the last biennium hL'3 been to oonserve to thtl church t.hos: congregations

faced 11'1 ttl dissolutlon because of the loss of the1.r churoh properUes through

foreolosure proceedings. flll

I!:!!. ReW~ £! ~ho ¥ornndt:te !?!,llloral ~ ,socl~

~1tare,

wb1l.e mak1ne no

direct reference to various Wew neal mau'tll'8s, discussed at conaiderable length

the problems of social reconstruction, "including re-amploy:inent, proper housing,
relief from abject poverty I too abol1 tion of class feel1ng and all measures

conducive

t.~

the reallzatlon of Christian brotherhOod."

'!'he l"fJPOrt stated t.ha:t

"the explo! tat-ion at waga-eamers ought not to be tolerated in civilized

soctety". Rllthlelts predatory oompeti tion among business enterpr:ts8s should be
hal ~d, the loot1.ng of small invostora through the low practices ot 'corporation
sharks' smuld be l"flgardGd 48 a orima drastioally to he l1ealt with by society .. ftll
The conmd ttM urged that hltherana must work hIrl'd to brl.ng nbout an 1noreaslngq

Christian economio order.
root oause

ot

the d1ao:rder

At the same

was sin

tu.

t.he ooard.t.tae emphasised that. t.he

and reoOllDfmded t.hat Cbr1atlan etewardsb1p

be practised.
'Ihen the Pennsylvania V1n1sterlUlil met in
Ernst '?

Prat;t,iaher, deolared that "the

~

1934, ita president,

the Roverend

"urn tor what ails the world is

13Mlnntes QI j1bt 1entb Blennial Convention of' ~ United Lutbaran Church
§2iObe~
('PliJ.fadiil$Ii1i; D'37), p.

l:n ,~rroa:

I

14~.J p. )'72.

m£

m..

.. .

·
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justitication by faith rather than s8nCt1tlcat1on by method."
expanded on th1a assertion.

1be president

"Since . . have beoome engulfed ln major soclal

prohlelU, t.bB attack upaD our problema tro. the standpoint of Bin, or of the

r1ght,;eou6D8s8 of God, bas largely reoeded into the background.
welfare plamdng of

~

is largely a matter

or

Our social

charts, pulse-beata, migration.

hospit.alization, houa1ng, b1rth-oontrol, the sordid detallB of sordid case

work.... There is no such thing as an earthly paradiM by human planning. nlS
Reports and addressee at ohurch cOIlftntiona echo the wr1 t1.ng and disau_on that hu taken place in tb& ohurch during t.he preceding year. 'Ml1le

there is no specifio mention of tM New Deal 1n t.be convention proeeed1ngs, an
examination of church publications at The United lut.heran Church reveals that
clergy and la1ty were aware ot the actions and ll1PlloatlOll8 at the New flea!.
In the Lutheran 9hurch

there were arUoas and

searterg,

S8l"JDOna

protesa1onal publ1oation tor the olergy,

throughout the depresa10n years deal1ng ....ith

social and eoonoad.c attitude. of the church.

In the April, 1934,

1S8\)8,

the

Rewrend Mart1n SChroeder oritioized his church tor not oftering solutions for
the distressing eoonom1.a p&"oblema.
denoadnaUon," the pastor wrote.

"W'e are not a soc1all:r aggressive

He oompla1ned that the ohurch 1naisted on

preaching the Gospel but did not give the indiv'1dual help and direotion in
app~

the (".tOspel to the ourrent economto problems.

"Our theoretical

1ntle:x1bUlt,' cuts the indlvidual lite into halves, the
and the other God."
1\PPl1&r8

16

The s . . note

OM

serving the state

ot rebell10n against the church's passivity'

in StlCoHdinft issues of the joumal.

The olergy

a.re exhorted to obtain

a better g!"up of social. problems anti to atep into the arena of poll tioal lU'.,

not as politioiAns but as

l'DI!I1

ot the Gospel who are angeNii over the

explol tat ion of the depreseed.
It is in the pagea ot

!b!. ~theran,

and 193.4, that one finds specific

especial.l.7 1n the Is8ues of' 1932, 19'3,

OOl'lllllmt

on tho depression and the Ifew ~a1.

'ltlere i8 a urop,ft8s1ve growth in ap'pJ"eCiation of the oritical eltuation of the
nation.

There is aleo a growth in appreelatlon of some or the Ifew ""'.al

meast1J"e8

designed to alleViate Buffering.

Just before the 1932 pres1dential eleetion, the lead editorial in

I!!!. ..k!..............
tmtr...a8'l.. stat..
first.

that

"co~gations

should take care of th4ir own household

They are not s8lfish in so doing.

'they take that JIIlch of a burden

ott

the lllUniclpal, county md state agenci.s, and at the same ttma bear wi tn.s. to
the reality of the Christian fellowship."

conditions are not improving.

But the writer confesses that

There are 1IS&ft7 undemourished cb1ldren and

parishe. are urged to report t.hea to oivic ,..ncies.

l'101"al17, the

"Wot poll tically tmt

church f'o1lc ot the Trnl t.d Fitatea and Canada should ecmple

asSistance and courage.

Hot 1II8IJ1 ot

\1. thought we should have three S'I'ccessive

winters ot un8l1q)loyment to endure •••• We ma"v be hard pressed but we shall wJ.n

16w.rtin Sohroeder,

(April 1934), 189.

~N no ~re ~tand?", l)ltheran Chnrob Qnarterlz. VII
...

,
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this battle against hunger and cold if we Jaeep on fighting 1t..,,17

The editor

stated that. the bottom of the de~e881on bad bHn reached.

Two weeks later the Chicago correspondent reported that no city 1n America

haa suftered more from tb.e depression than Ch1eago.

He reported the case of a.

Christian mother thanldng God that she and the mrtmbens of har family had at last

"found a garbage duJIp where they can now and than find

til

morael."

The

oOl'\t'Elapondent reported that there _med to be no solution to the depreeAion ira
8ight.

In the same iaStl. a let tel' trom a Nader 18 printed that sharply

01'1tic ba. ourrent Iv !:.berm at tt tude..
b1 t of inner mission 1I:>r!c.

()lr

"lfor can we salve

0't1r

consciences wi th a

inner ld.as1on lIOrk is a glorious one, but it aan

bo noth1ng more than a great b;ypocrtay 1t ... are oontent to bind up a few broken
hearts 1fb1le we booo_ the defenders of the social system that has helped to

crush those bod1...... .q I conolnde 111 th the eameet prayer that the IDrd
deU'V8l' U8 tram the temptation to degenerate into rd.ni8tera

preaoh1ng the Gospel of' Chr1at when

in stat.us quo."

tmy

wm

th1nk they are

ant marely tlghting to keep the world

18

'l"eaelCber 1, 1932, the editor matee. the obeel'Yation once more t.hat the

bottoa of the depress10n has been reael1Jd. He based his cOIIIlImta on a
oompllmentary (X)P7 of

l!!!. !sasine 2!!!!! ~tree:

him urging h1m to llOte

th.~

wh10b a 81lbaerlber had sent to

optJ.1I1atic forecasts in the 18sue.

III

17lb!. J.utheraq. IV, Non!!ber ::l, 1932, p. 16.
18lb!, wtheran, rt, Hoveber 1'.·', 1932, p. 21.
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'lhl"Ollgh Deoember, 1932, and Janu&l7 and Febru817, 1933, there are recurring
edltoriala on Amerlca t s critical ai tuat.ion.

len stories in each issue describe

cooperative ma:rkating ventures or made-work situations.

edt tc>rial ventures into
March, 1933, issu...

COmmDnt

The first specific

or analysis of the • • 'Ot1Jal appeared in two

In a length.)r editorial on the bank bol1dq, the editor

deaoribes the results of the closing ot the banks, caused by conditlons "never

before seen by .,. 11v:lng American."

apprDV"88

Roosewltts action because

tear - . .t be remowd, and at tt. 8'>IIIef1t the only effective and

ftthe catlM peZ'm..umt

He

~

MellIS

In

to be the guarantee by the Oovemmant of deposita.,,19

the next. issue the term "planned uocietT' make8 its tint appearance in a story

about the BUttering. ot unemployed and "dtatre...d brethrenft in New York city.
'I'he writer states that the depression is tar t.oo large tor individuals or
church. . to defeat.

latiOl1-w1da planning wUl. be naoe8aar,y.

However, he adds

the warn1ng.lIThe planned society which this period of business upheaval w1ll
unquestionably uaber 1rl will need the b1gbest rel1glous ldeal1am. "20
TIro web before the Agricultural Adjulri:.lMmt Act went to Roosewlt tor

signature,

It!!

A. Wallace,

to a group

tutberan's editor cOlIIDl8nted enthus1uticallT on

~tal7

or

ot Agriculture, had del1vered

Proteat.ant ed1 tors.

1bf'

addre•• HeDr;y

in the latter part

ot

AprU

Jfe deaorlbad how the aecretal7 had detended

19'the ~theran, XV, Plarch 16, 1933, p. 14.
20

Cl

Iptbenp, XV, Maroh 23, 1933, p. U.

3$
the AM'S provisions and had uked Protestantism to meet the ohallenge of

"When, in short, 'the problem is abundance ina tead of meagerness, has
religion no _ssage to guide sooiety? Can the church offer nothing in the
sphere of eql:itable distribution of easily' produced wealth? Can grace inspire
men to oontend effectively With nature but not with social selfishness, and the
ethics of human intercourse?

Secretary 'tfaUace thinkB the Gospel can teach us

here and now, and implies that Christiana an indifferent to the will of their
\"fell, he mIiIl' be rtght,"21 the editor concluded.

Master.

'1hree months later

-

Secretary Henry A. Wallace's defense of the New IAlJal is published in The

Intheran.

The Secret&ry" s article concludes with the words:

It

It is the job of

government, as I see it, to devise and develop the soc1al machinery which will
WOl"k out the implications of the old prophets and of the Sermon on the Mount. u2
The ed1 tor urged sllbscri bel'S to read the article because 1 t contained the gist

the New real philosophy.

'!be idea of crop control and production created controversY' throughout the
nation.

The spectacle of cotton crops be1ng ploughed under caused many

Americana to shake the1r heads in disapproval.

Years later, former President

Hoover wrote, "Fascism came to agriculture by YfIl¥ of the Agricultural Adj'l.lstman
Act of :March 12, 1933, sent by the President to Congress as a 1must t and passed

2l'rhe Lutherap., XV J May

4, 1933,

p. 13.

221'he l»theran, XV, August 3, 1933, p.
Endurance in AmerIoa. It

4. Henl"J'

A. Wallace, t'Protestant
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nth little real debate.,,23 A careful. IlXAlldnation of the publicationa ot the
tTn1 ted Intheran Church doe. not reftal cOMenation ot the controY'tmJ1al act.
In tact, there is an increased UM of such words and phrasel as "individualism"

(alwaya condelmed), "soo181 planning- (genenl17 appl"OVed).

No letters

condelJlll1qJ the act _ f t published although tba edt tor published letters which

approved

It!! ~haran'8

stand to support the general obJ.ctJ. .... of the New

Deal. 2b

mten

C0D.g1"088

puaed the National lhduastrlal Recoftl'7 Act June 16, 1913,

the nation raced aD aspect or the New

seemed

tba~

~al

whicb alarmed many paopla, for It

now the gO'ftl'llleat. was entering ah!D8t flITery area of Ame:rlcan 11ta.

The act contained two main parte.

Title I, "Industrial Recovery, If conta1rled a

varlet,. ot sections providing tor fair oompet1 tton and the federal licensing of
busine..

SectlO1'l

1a gave organiud labor reeogni tion it had

M"Ier had before

on suoh a large sow. 'l'he ..otion pledged the government's cooperation in

ooU.cUve barga1 a1ng, maimml hcmra, axxl minlmmu wage tICal...

'11.t1e It called

tor the e.tabll.8l:1tDant of a Publio Worn Adm1n1stration w.l.th an approprtatlon of'

13,,00,000,000.2S

.

-

In a lengthy ed1.torial., The lJ1theran'8 editor encouraged I1ltherana to
8\lpport the govel"I.1.1II8t'. plana to achieve tndwttr1al recoftl'7.

Gospel J"eftW to
••

WI eonoe~

23

"''hatewr the

80cial righteousness, econoatc helptnlness and

1'he MemOirs of Herbert Hoowrt
(JIew Yor'k, B'S2), p71llStJ.

1be Great neE!8aiont

.J. -

.

122?-l241

24Arthur II. f{ehleslnger, Jr., The Comins of the New"eal (Boston, 1959).
Seotion I, liThe Fight for AgrioulturaI' lti'1ance;'" oont.irns~tailed aoeount of
the MA. pp. 27-84.

25Ib1d., cf. "'Experlment

in Industrial Planning."

PP. 87-176.
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conscientlous regard for ow fellowman t • _ltare IIIWIt be pl.a1nl3 presented to
the people in order that each or thEta .,. intelligently obey God at tb1a

t.1ma."

He asked lntherana to cooperate OIl the bula of five points.

1.

Pbyatcal. Rd••..,., mental diatreu and ap1r1tual. amdetq has
increased to an alansing ext.nt throughou t. the nation. 'lbere
BUl't. be a nation...t.de at tack on unerapl.oyment. Such.. at tack
is justifiable.

2.

Religion illS t. not be regarded as an "opla:t.e." III tberana must.
deIIonatrate that t.h81r comem is for the needs ot the people.

3. "It 18 t.he oburch's high privilege to nourish the ap1r1t of
recovery by friendly, opt.lm1atlc and indttstr'ious cooperation. It
'l'he cburch'. _.mbent Dl8t show conf'ldence in the Dation's future.

4.

The t1me has co. to defeat personal e ... and the exploitation
of the unfortunate.

5.

~1l JDIQ" be on the threshold ot a new and better social system.·
1'he clmrohts Wluence oan be spread like the laaYen ot the
parable in the G08PW. The ohurch dare not be idle in the ••

IIOmentotls t1zI:Bs. 2b

50 cl'1t1cal letters appeared in aubsequent ieu...

the President.

1934,

ot the

In "An Optm letter to

Un1. ted States,· publ.1sbed on the 00"'1' of the ~c.mber 6,

1uue, the editor told the president t;hat. bis church supported t.he

houaing projects sponaored b.Y the Public Wol'ke Housing Corporation and the
Public Works Adrd.n1e trat.ion.

The church de.ired the SUCCH. of these houing

en<!eavol"8 becauH the l.utheran cbul'Oh beliewd tbat "insufficient housing
faoiUtles tend to magnify d'.tficult1es in the ideal tul.fUlment of the

marriag. covenant•••• Every Christian has a definite, a truly religious duty to

2~ ~t.heran, IV, AugUllt3, 1933, p_ 18.
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do all in his power in behalf of better houedng equipment for famil1es_ n27

Favorable editorial. comment on various New Deal. acts was also supplemented
with news accounts of actions taken by lay organisations.

The Lutheran Brother-

hood encouraged all its members to study and analyze the many governmental

problems and to aid authorities to find the right solution for the present crisil
In an edi torial, "Social Reconstruction, If the editor commented on the

president's message to Congress in which the president ask.d for old age
pensions and unemploylDent. insurance_

The editor wrote, "From economic and

political points of view, there would se8. to be good and sufficient reasons for
careful .od probably favorable consideration of lfr. Roosevelt's
28
recoDlD8l1dations. 1t
But the editor expressed alarm over the fact that the stat.
JIlU8t "take over eat fami.l1es should proTide within themselves." lfeverthelesa,

l!!! ...w..,th
.............r ...an_ gave
s8ourity.

apprOV'al to

arr:r measure which would provide for old age

Whether all Lutheran clergy and laity approved the editorts favorable

response to the Hew Deal 1s hard to determine.

lbJn the L1tera.rz Dieat polled

all A1Derice clergymen on the question, "Do you NON approve the acts and

policiea of the Roosevelt New Deal to date (January, 19.36)1"
against the New Deal.
ptaeat did not break

62.66% were

The accuracy of the poll is questionable.
down

The 11ter!!7

the 21,606 responses into denominational categories. 29

21lh!...Lu
........
th_e;,;;;r...&n
...., MI. necember 6, 19.34, p. 1.

28l'!!!. Luther~., lVII, January .31, 19.35, p. 15.
29 aterary Digest, CIII, February 22, 1936, p. 8.
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At though the criticism has been made that many churches became completely

enamored With the New Deal, an examination ot the periodicals published by the
Um ted Lutheran Church does not indicate an uncritical acoeptance of New lAtal

measures.

This wtheran body was first of all concerned that members confess

their sins of selfishness and greed.

The church also tried on a national and

regional basis to alleviate individual distress and congregational insol veney.
As time went on, however, the churoh saw that church action alone would not

solve the problems of unemployment, under-nourtshment, and bankruptcy.
government would have to provide the needed help through legislation.

'!he
It is fox

this reason that the United Lutheran Church cooperated with the Roosevelt
administration and urged clergy and 1&1 ty alike to cooperate.

Social welfare

did not become a new contessional. tenet of the United Lutheran Church.

Concern

for neighbor, community and nation did become a far more important part of the
churchts thought and action than it had ever been in the years gone by.

CHAPTER III
THE AMlmICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH-THE CHURCH IN THE CENTER
When the Amerioan Intheran Church is referred to as "the ohuroh in the

oenter,· the referenoe is not to a political or eoonomic position but rather to
a theological posi tion it has adopted toward other Lutheran bodies in the United
States.

However, in eXamining its attitudes toward the NeW' Deal, one detects

teldencies tD the lett and right.

It is not until the middle thirties that ther

is a definite expression of interest and approval in the NeW' Deal approach
toward sol'V1ng social and econOldc problems.

There are two factors to keep in mind as the American Lutheran Church's
atti tude toward the Jew Deal 1s considered.

First of all, 1 t has always had a

deep interest in the unification of all Lutheran synods in the United States.
This interest overrode even the problems of the depression, New Deal legislation
and inwlvement in politioal ille..

The second factor 1s the fact that the

American Lutheran Church came into corporate existenoe August il, 1930.

During

the thirties, therefore, the church had the overriding problem of stq1ng al1ve,
not to mention the problem of welding together the three synods whioh had
merged tD form this ohuroh body.
The Evangelioal t.utheran Joint Synod of Ohio, the oldest of the three

participating synods, was organized September

14, 1818. The Lutherans who

belonged to this synod had mo-ved to ClUo from Pennsylvania where they had been
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members at the Pennsylvania M1ni.sterium.

They 'Rre desoendants of the labors ot

Henry Melchior JIuhlenberg whose piety and missionary zeal ba..-i formed early

Amerioan Lutheranism.

These migrants ....1"8 matnly German-speaklne, although in

1836 a group at pastors requtsted perm1ssion to oonduot services in Rnglish.
Tb1s request was granted 11'1 th the stipulation that they' remain loyal to the
1

Augsburg cont.ssion.

This stipulation was extremely important because there

1IU

a moveant among

Engl1sh-epealdng blthBrans in Pennsylvania to desert the old wtheran
oontes81onal standartJs.

At the end at t.he 88wnteenth oent1U'7 httherans in

.America andEUJ'Ope were g1 vtng way to rationali8m.

They were r!eny1ng the

inspiration and authority of the Bible, the validity ot the Apostles' Creed, and
the Lutheran confessional writings.

Indeed, when the General

~,

federation of lIltheran Q1lOda in Amerlea, was organized in 1820,

DO

Lutheranism's baste contesstons was contained tn the constttution.

the tint
_ntion of
'!bus the

t.ars ot the CIlto Synod wtheran8'.re realized and the synod forbade pastors
and congregatlons to join the General

~d

whoae ult1aate objeotive was to make

a national Lutheran bod,y.

'lbroughout the Il1neteenth centur.y the Ohio
gathering bltherans at a predominantly

Oe1"SD8D

~d

continued tts work in

background tnt.o oongregations.

Dur1ng these years the synod was f'reqtlently tom. apar ..

~q vi~lent

controversies, espeoially over the doctrine of predestination.

lAltmarl lC. SW1.hart. Luther and the lntheran Church.

1960), pp. 392-394.

-

-

•

domr:1nal

Thera were also

l483-19(O (New York,
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hI tter quarrels

OWl'

language.

The Oerman-apeald.ng members ot the synod

insisted that those who spoke English were more liberal in theology.

T'esplte

oontroversies and q'Jarrels the Ohio :::ynod oontinued to groW' and by the time of
its merger with the other synods in 1930 it had oongreRat1ons in "'1\aeonsln,
Uinnesota, Kansas, Nebraska, and as far west as Washington M(l ·1reron.

Its

rolls 1n 1930 lnoluded 847 pastors, 1034 congregations, and 283,000 baptised
members. 2
The Buffalo ~ was organised in Buffalo, New York, June 2$,

labS. Its

origin dates back to 181,{ in Prussia when a union of lAltheran and Reformed

ohurches was ordered. JIcly Lutheran pastors retnsed to acoept this union.
Johann Andreas August Grabau, a wtheran pastor in

revolt.

~axony,

spearhearied the

He was imprisoned tor nine monthS and, after escaping from prt.son, was

jailed once more.

Upon his release he ...as ordered to leave 'Prtuusia nnJ..8P.s he

wished to go to pr180n again.

By

18,38, It was apparent that the

dt.s8entin~

olergy and their followers, known as nOld. Iutherans," would find freedom

worShip and oontession only In the TTnited States.
leave Pnlss1.a and sailed for Amerioa.

Buffalo, New York, area.

ot

They received permiSSion to

A large contlnRent

aettle~

in the

Another group settled in the neighborhood of

V1lwaukee, 'W1sconsin. 'When these ':Old Lutherans" organized into the

~lfralo

synod. they were determtned to remain unwaveringly loyal to the bltheran

confessions.

The,. also acoopted Grabau t s insistence upon a central anthon t)"

in the synod rather than in the congregation.

Orabau insisted furthe1"llm"e that

the clergy held a higher rank than the lait,. and that only thoso

elo~1Dan

who
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were learned in doc t.rina oould administer properly the sacraments and rightly
preach the "'I'"ord of God.

Despite Grabau.s ditficulties with an authoritarian

ohurch in Prussi.a, he, nevertheless, insisted on an authoritarian ohurch in the

Hnited States.

He had no sympathy with pure democracy in either ohurch or

state.)
'1ht Buffalo Synod was repeatedly tom apart by oontroversy.

Indeed Grabau

him..'lel.f was s11spended trom membership in the synod beoause of his demand that.
the olergy held a higher rank than the laity.
Rynod was more ironioally inclined.

Iowa

~d8

After his death, the Bnrralo

At the time of t to merger with the Ohio and

in 1930 it numbered forty-four past.ors, fifty-one oongregations, and.

10,341 baptized members. 4

The spiritual rather of the Iowa S)"IlOd was

~~lhelm L~)ehe,

Erlangen graduate, and pastor of a ohu1'Oh in the village
German.y, where he had organised a training institution
inner mission workers.

Al though IDehe remained in

a Untwrsity

ot }Jeuenriettelsau,

tor home, forelR1l,

Ge~,

at Sebald, Iowa, on August 24,

and

he enoouraged young

wtheran lI'd.ss101l4r18. to go to Amerioa where they could do 1118sion work
the American Indi8D8 and the German 1m1grants.

ot

Ul)llg

The Iowa synod was organized

1854.>

'.ale synod did not have a constitution, nor did it have a clergyman as ita

3Fred w. lIktuser, The Formation of the .American 1Jltheran Church (Col\tmb'us,
<1110, 1958).
-hSw1hart, p. 390.
>!ivd.hart, p. )90.

president.

For its first. thirty-nine years a layman headed the synod.

Thill

group of Lutherans placed great stress on practical piety and Bible study.
Although the IO'& f'ynod accep ted the conf•• sions of the Lutheran church, it did
not give these wrltJ.ngs the primary importance other synods did.

created controversy with other Lutheran s,nods.
the nineteenth

CMlt.ury

In fact, t.hrough the rest of

the Iowa Synod was torn by doctrinal quarrels both inside

the synod and Wi. th other Lutheran synods.
the IOlia Synod became more conservatlve
~spi te

This position

Cile result of theBe quarrels was that

doctr1nal~. 6

thi1 quarrels over doctrine and the use of the German lar'.guage the

three synods grew cloaer together.

They had a great deal 1.n common.

Aside trom

their agreement on the Word and the 1mportanoe of t.ba confessions, these

Lutherans believed 1n a thorough t.raining of the clera, disapproved of
revivalism, mistrusted the Calvinists, consisted in the main

or first

and second

generation German immigranta.
In order to understand the attitude of' tmae wtheran synods toward the

role of the church in sooiety and, subsequently, to the New Teal, one must
remember that Intherans believed that the churoh t s duty was to preaoh the Goapel
and to convert. the individual.

members at one time

'.these Lutherans, or t.h$ir forebears, were

ot an established ohurch in Europe. They bel1ewci that the

ohurch and state each had their separate spheres.

When the state decreed that
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ohurches must do something oontrary to their confessions, there was disoontent
in t.he churches that turned into open rebellion or migration to ot.her lands. 1st
t.he state concern itself with mants p!l1sical needs, Lutherans believed.

1st the

ohurch ooncern itself with manta spiritual needs, Lutherans maintained.

In

Amerioa, lutherans believed, this distinction between the two spheres would brill ~
them oonfessional freedom. nTo understand the histor,y of the confessional German
tmm1grant synods this principle must be kept in mind I

the faith of the Church

is its greatest treasure and raison d'etre, oontamination of that faith is the
Church's greatest pittall.,,7
By 1917 doc trinal agreement betaNen the Ohio and Iowa synods had been

reached.

A formal. merger betweenlJlem was ratifisd in 1926.

In the years

leading up to this ratification the disputes between the synods had ranged over
a vast theologioal territ.o17.

The synods had quarreled over the authority of

the church and ministry, predestination, chillum, inspiration, open questions,
U8ury.

The reault of then disputes

1IU

a colleotion of theses I

the Toledo

'l'heses, the Chicago Theses, the Uadlaon baes, the Davenport Theaes.

At the

time ot the merger of the three synods, there was brought together a di varsity
of backgrounds.

by had been kept apart by doctrinal oontroversies but

now

lithe union of' these three historic synods is baaed upon real unit¥ of fait.h,
dootrine and practice •••• Convinced t.hat a more perfect union would enhance the
abil1 'tl' of the several bodies to carry out the objeots for which they were forml! d,

7Meuaer, p. 37.
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the merger was consummated."

8

At the u,mo of its organization tn 19)0, the American Lutheran Church
nmrhered 510,1,) bapt,ized members, 1,577 pastors, and 2,019 conpregat10na.

9

During the thirties 1. t faced the oroblemfl 01' nre-mergar indebtedness of its
colleges and seminaries, the depression, intern"l probleI18 of doctrinal amity
on local levels.

Thus it 1.9 understandable that these concerns wonlrl be of

primary importance in the church rather than a broader concern abol1t national

problems in the area of government.
Chief voioe for the American Lutheran Church was the L\ltheran

a weekly publication andressad to clergy and laity.

~dard,

'I'he writer bas selected

the year 19), in order to obtain a sampling of the attitnde toward the New neal
sinee by this t1.me the New neal had become a part of the conte'llporary American

scene.
Referenoes and discussion of the New "'eal are generally in an oblique

manner.

In an article,

"Home,

Church, and

~tate,n

the writer points .,nt that

the obligation 01' the church is to preach the r.ospel, to arnninister the

sacraments, and to be a gnardian of

~cr1pblral

truth.

"The duty of the

~tate

18, according to Article 28 of the Aug.burg Confession, to 'ooteno the bodies

and bodlly things against manit.st injuries, and to coerce men by the sword and
corporal punishment that it Il83' uphold civil justice &no peace. ,1t10

8ultheran World Almanac

-

!!!.2 F..neyc1opaedia

(New York, 19)2), p.

5~.

9 Ib1de , p. 53.
lObltheran Standard, XCII, January
and State."

5, 19)5,

p. 9, 'P. Gerren, "Home, Chllrch,

h7
In the same article the 1'lriter pleads with the church to act as salt in
}\merican life.

He deplores the efforts of some churches to can-J on poll tical

agi tation in the troubled times of the depression.

"The pulpit must not be

uS0d for political agitation, nor should political affairs be discussed in

congregations."
Throughout 19.35 there is constant reference to the menace of Communism in
the United states.
corollaries.

In one article fussian COlllllUnists and Jevrs ara regarded as

"Communism is of godless and apostate Jewish origin."

The

v;r1 tar

goes on to say that Con:muni.sm actually had its origin wi th the Illuminati of
the eighteenth century.

He stated that "an apostate Jaw, Dr. Adam 7:eishaupt"

started the entire idea of Communism which was later developed by Karl

I,7arx.

None of these assertions were documented. ll The writer also made the sweeping
assertion that "International Judaism" was the underlying cause o.f the
depression.

This concern about Communism was due to the fact trat Federal

investigators had found evidences of COJlll1Uniet activity in various states. 12
In an edi tortal, "The Golden Mean, n the ed1 tor warned readers that the
church :l.s not to be regarded as an agency to improve the social order.

He

attacked the Reformed church which thought of the church as a social agency.
The editor was aware, however" that the Lutheran church was in danger of
"losing sight completely of the moral aspect of the great economic and social

1lE• .It. Dobberstein, "Communism and the Church", Lutheran standard, XCII
(Februar,y 2, 19.35), p. 7.
12.Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr.,

p. 272.

!.!':! Comins .2! ~ ~ ~

(Boston, 1959),

problems that confront the nation. tt
socially mimed.

He urged Lutherans to become far more

He asked Lutherans to support the cause of t.he CCC camps,

since these camps took maI\Y urban young men off the streets and provided them
with jobs. 13
In August the Lutheran Standard began publishing a series of articles which

directly attacked the problems of the depression and the New Deal's efforts to
solve those problems.

The articles, which ran through three issues, did not

directly encbrse any specific New Deal measures bllt did indicate that Lutherans
needed to reorient themselves to a new world.

The writer explained that the

economic world had changed drastically in the past decades.
blessings of modern times was man's liberation from drudgery.

Q1e of the greatest

IIan now has the

leisure to pursue recreational activities of all kinds.
Another great economic change of modern times was the growth of stock
companies and the stock market.

Kore and more people, the writer explained,

invested their savings in Wall Street.

At the time these investments were made,

there were no proper safeguards and thus in the 1929 crash thousands of people
lost their Ufe-savings.
hysteria and fear.

He also wrote that the crash was the result of

Along with the rise of investment opportunities, capital and

labor clashed because capital feared it would lose its investment opportunities.
Now there were eleven million unemployed and the Federal government was taking
over.

"Today the wielding of dictatorial powers by the President is received

13Editorial, "The Golden )(ean," I;.ttheran Standard, XCII (February 16, 1935)
p. 2.
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gladly, because it 118'I.181ly means aet1.on_,,14 There is s. ltnervousness that permeates the masses" because of theae startUng changes in the American w8¥ of
life.
In the second article, the writer discU8Hd some of the blessings of'

technological advances and he 8lq)resSed hopefulness that the church YIOuld taka

advantage of the forty-hour week.

on

the other hand, the writer stated that the

church has a responsibility toward t.he tmellPloyed and toward the many social
problema.

"There 1s no reason wb,y only • ·certain tew should enjo7 the braine

and brawn of this generation while others remain slaws. H15

The church will

indeed have to help because it 18 obvious that the laboring man is lett out of

consideration.

1he New r.al <.bes not herald the millen1um and the ohurch wUl

need to serve as a mediator between capital and labor.

In the final article there is a strong appeal to lJltheranism's role as the

salt of the earth.

The ohurch IlUSt cast more light on ooci81 trends and it has

been entirely too aloot on the BOcial mat.ters even though the Bible instrncts
in all th1ngs.

The church IIl8t re..mer that the enact.nt of 1 _ and the1.r

enforcement w1.11 never ftgenerate 800iet7.

to enlarge its social viston

He enoouraged the IntberaD church

and ita social program.

In this wq Illtberans

would 1nt1uence Amerioan 8Ociet¥.lb This 1s the ohuroh'.

re8~e

to t!w

New Deal.

~. Osterman, "The Church's Work in the lew
XCII (Angust 17, 1935), p. 4.

~a,·twtberan standard,

lS08termall, Lutheran !J1:.andard, XCII (August 24, 1935), p.

S.

least.erman, Intheran st.andard, XCII (August )1, 1935), p. b.

In 1 ts attempt to encoluoage the American Lutheran Church to break out ot
its 1solat1on, the editor pubUshed an article wh10h described the past

condition II'ld status ot Lutherans in a typlcal Amerioan oo!lll'lUll1t.y".

'!be author

drew a graphio picture of German Lutherans in a South Dakota oomnnity who

jealousl3 guarded their custOlll8 and their native language.
too lon{; before the cOlld.ng of the lew Deal, the pastor
culture and 1eam1ng.

W88

In those

~s,

not

the bearer ot

(hly German was spoken at church services and Engl1ah-

speaking neighbors who were 1nvi ted to the services were told in no uncertain
terms that only German was permltted in the church and on church prem1aes.

Intherana deJ*'lded tor news ot the outside world on the weekly teuteche Zei tups.
We among the Illtherll'l8 .... familial and tribal.

With the changes brought

about by the Hew Deal, Lutherans would now have to adopt a greater social and

spintual reali_ in their confrontation with the world. 17
Ten sermona
Standard.

_1'.

studied by the writer, aU pubU.shed in the IDtheran

SUbject matter ot the sermons dealt wi tb the customary themes ot the

appropriate church r.stival. Hot one of the sermons made ey. a puaing
reference to the problema

ot unemployment, depression, drought, or the efforts

of labor to organ1ze itself into an etfective bargaining agent under the

provisions ot Section 7a ot the NIU.

The edt tor complained that the typical

Lutheran sermon ot his 8,YDod lacked 1maginat1on and an awaraness ot present dq
situations.

17Harold O. Bomhott, "A wOl'ld Full ot Insect-Eatlng Birds", Intheran

~tandard. XCII (Ootober 19,

1935), p. ).

I P

•
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In aumma.r1aing the attitude

ot the American IIltberan Cburob toWU'd the

Now Deal, one must keep in mind that this church group had been preocoupied with

organlzational cd doctrinal problema practlcal.q from the tlma its first
constituent synod was organized back. 1n the n1netMnth century.
synoda merged in

When the three

1930, the new church organization bad the problem of

solid11'y1.ng itself' as a oohes! ve group.

For th1a reason, there was laas concern

with the social and ecODOll1o problems of the thirtie••
The lack of detiniti ve oomment, elther positlw or negative, on the New

Deal. is an illustration of H. Riohard Niebuhr's observationl
be said that the poUtioal ohurohes

ot

"In general it JD8.7

t.he Old t'lorld have becOlDl lesa politioal

in the New World than h4"la non-poUtioal seots

ot

Europe."

18

The Amerioan

Lutheran Church felt that it ahould retrain tram oo_nt on, or interf.erence
wi th, the legislative runction or the atate.

en

the other hand, the reason

tor

thia ohurch' s heal tancy about booom1ng deeply involved in American poll tical
lite mzr,y have baen oaused by a. feeling that the Intheran church had had enough
of politics in the old country.

As Niebuhr puts it, fl'l'hey have oarried over

into their new environment the att.1 tude ot aoceptlllce of constitnted rule which
their past history had written deeply

into their

character. n19

In abort, they

would accept author! ty both because the state guaranteed them freedom and

beoause it would not be proper to meddle Wi th

autho~l ty.

IB H• R10hard Niebuhr, Tba :-4OClal sources of Denomlnat.1.onal1sM (New York,
_ ..

1929), p. 210.

-

19 Ib1d., p. 210.
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At the same time, the American Lutheran Church exhibited a growing a.warenea
of its role in l\a3rican Ufe dtlring

1935. Its chief edt tor and;n-iters

willlng~

tackled themes which would not have bean considered in previous decades.
Although the evidence mq at times seem tenuous. nemethelass the writer is
convinced that the American .Lutheran Church showed no overt hostility to the
New Deal.

It accepted the New Deal's effort as highly neceSSBrJ for a time when

society was deeply disturbed by unemployment, a dwindling economy, and at tacks
on labor.

CHAPl'ER IV

At the t1me ot the 1936 religious census there were 877,403 baptized
ScandinaY1an Lutherans in the United Stat.es.

the distribution of membership

into the Rcmdinavian Lutheran synods was as follows I
Augustana Synod (Swedish)

• • • • • • • • ••• • • 327,472

tJn1 ted rcrl.sh Synod • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

Norwegian Lutheran Church

• • • • • • • • • • • • • Sl6,4ool

33,S)1

These figure. do not include Hftral minor, dissident groups of
Scandinavian Lutherans who had quarreled with the parent body over doctrinal or

adm1n1strative matters.

S5,000

baptized.

Jlembership 1n these groupe totalled approximately

In this chapter the attitudes of the Norwegian and swedish

Intherans toward the New Deal will be exam1 Ded.
Although Swedish Intherms weN the first Scandinavians to establish a

settlement 1n America wi. th the founding of the New SWedish Colony 10 Delaware
in 16)8, the Iorwegians claim priori ~ because

tb.e1 were the first to arr1 va in

large numbers and the first to maintain the identity ot tblir Lutheran fal the
The

f~dish

Lutherans transferred their churches and congregations in relaware

and Pamqlvania to the Anglicans in the first quarter of the eighteenth
oentury.
.'1

lcensus of ReUglou8 Bodies, ~ Volume II, Part 2, united states
repartment ofCOl'l1D8rce, ('!JiuhIi'ig1x>n~), p. 874-907.
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There W8re, ot oourse, Norwegian wtherana in .Amerioa before the beg1nn1ng
of the nineteenth oentur.r, but their role in church life was insignificant.
They _re mostly sea-taring men residing in AtJ.antio ports.

The immigration

from lorwa.y to Ata9rica that took on the proportions of a tidal wave began in

182$ with the arr1 val or tne first boatload or Norwegian Intherm 1.Da1grmtB in

the a,staurationan.

During the

next hundred yeara, historians estiaate that

KOl"W'q sent more than three-quarters ot a mlllon of her oi tiaena to the Un1 ted
2
Statea.
Most of these pJ.sved an important part in the establishment. of the
Norwegian Lutheran Church.

'1bere were three great

waftS

ot migration:

the poe t-Clvi1 War Years

(l8bb-74); the decade ot the eightie•• and the first years of the twntieth
century.

A. sizeable number alao came in the twenties)

Tbere was little or

no reUg10us motivation that impelled the.e Norwegians to come to America.
True, there had been disputes, some doctrinal dtsputatiOllS and difficultles Wi ttl

their national church, but none ot thes. ore the kind of problems that had
plagued 'the German Lutherll18 dur1ll1 the same oen tnrr.

.

t.he desire and hope tor economic betterment. ft

4

Wfbe basic motiyation wu

Olosely allied to this

motivation was a growing reeling of social and political discontent amng the
farmers, agrioultural laborers, and city workers.

The great disoontent was to

be found aong farmers who made up niDaty per cent

ot Norway's population at

2

E. Clifford Jelson and Eugene L. Fe'VOld, l!!!. I.ntheran
Honregiap-Amer1cans (J4Meapol1s, 1900), I, 41.

-

3Ibld., I, 47.

-

4Ib1d., I, M.

Churo~

Am2ne
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the beginning of the nineteenth century.

These farmers generally had small

holdings and to achieve economic independence they '\'1Ould have to be handy at a
variety of trades, such as fishing, farming, carpentry, lumbering.
rugged for these farmers.

'.6

Poor soil, especially in the westem part of Norway,

and lim:i:t,ed acreage gave the
daily life.

Life

farm~)r

little better than a SUbsistence level for

FUrthermore, they belonged to a distinctly lower class in fbrway

and not until the middle of t::e nineteenth century did rural society begin to
achieve some representation in the Stortine; (parliament).
The Nor,"legian emigrant looked forward to America because this was a land
Where the social system was :f'ar less rigid than in Uorway, for in UormlY the
majority of citizens were relegated to positions of social inferiority.5
bonde, the Norwegian ramer, was despised by the educated

fe'll.

The

Hot until

several decades after thl:' a.dcption of the Const! tution of 1814 did the bonde
achieve any degree of representation either in the Starting or in the CIlltural.
or social life of the country.
When the Norwegian settled on the prairies of lAinl1esota,

~:Jisconsin,

and the

Dakotas, he was determined to achieve independence, economic and polltical.

The

novels of Ole Edvart Rolvaag, professor at st. Olaf College, Northfield,
Minnesota, accurately picture the struggles of these dauntless pioneers of the
early decades of the twentieth century.

His Giants

!!l ~ ....Ea.o..;;rt..""..h and

Peder

Victorious portray bonde Lutherans struggling to clim socially and economically

5Ibid.,

pp. 7, 11,

~ passim.

$6
It 1s significant that Rolvaag' s aharac ters haft a continuing Dds trust ot their
clergy.
The Lutheran Church ln Norway was the state church.

It bad the episcopal

form of church organ1.zatlon and the clergy occup1ed a high posl tlon in the
soc1al acale.

Had it not 'been tor the influence of Hans Nlelsen Hauge (1771-

1824), a hltheran l q evangel1st, \be Norwegian church a1gbt have succumbed
completely to rationalism and lost ita bold on the I»ople.

repentance and conversion.

Hauge preacbed

Be encouraged the lal ty to read the Blble and to

practise the ethlcal. principles of the Bew Testamant.
followers to cont1nue to support the

8

tate church.

He al.ao 'tOld hi.

Rauge ls credlted with

starting a people's religious llIOftment wh1ch carried over into soclal and
poli Ucal life.

The Norwegian emigrant who c _ to .AIIer1ca in the ninewentb

and t.wentieth cent.ur.r ...., not. always have been a Haugean but he bad certainly
been attecwd by the democratic aakenlng started by Hauge.

His tollower,

Ell1ng Elalaen, was the moving sp1ri. t in organizing the first Norwegian
Lutheran 8)'DOd in 1846 in AMl'ica.
There was a great deal of reeemblanae in the S1Jed1.ah IIl1gration to the
Norwegian m1gratlona.

In SWeden of the n1neteanth century there

11'&8

a great

deal of unrest caused by the restl'icted availability of land, the bum1liatlng

01a8s distinctions, and the rising industrialization that. orowded out. the trade
gu1ld _ber and the Cl"ait.aun.

Improved eduoation brought a greater degree of

11 teracy to the rural and urban farmer and worker.

Travel accounts of the

almost Ural tless econoa1c poasibil1 ties and pollt.1oal freedom in the Un1 ted

::ltates ..ned as a lure to the dissatisfied.
1fU

also unrest a.mng the Swed1sh IAltherana.

As in

the Norwegian ohurch, there

The episoopal torm

ot churoh

government. created a gul.t betwen clergy and la1 V.

LAy movements, inspired by

the Haugean IIOftment. in Norway, deepened the spirt tnal Ufe and also created in
JUaDy'

Swedish lntherans the desire to go to a tree country where the church was

disestablished.

"The eftorts

at political

and eocleelastlcal aut.boriti.. to

stem the tide of t.he evangel leal IOOwment.s by reprees1ve _uurae was one

at

the

reuona tor the exodua to America in the mlddle ot the nineteenth centUl7. fl6
Although

80me

t::1ftd. . settled in Hew York and New England, the majority"

came to the ad.ddle lfttst, principally to lf1nneaota, nllnois, and low...
organised the Synod

ot Northern nlinois in 18>1. Then

'lhey

in 1860 Norwegian and

Swedish Lutherans joined to tom a new .,nod called -'the Scandinavian

Evangelical Lutheran AUpstana synod ot North America. If

The word

tt

AUg'WItana"

was used in the ti tle in order to asaur8 all w.t.her8l'18 that thi8 new l13'Dod

adhered to the tradit.1onal Lutheran oonteasioae.

In 1870 the lorwegian. I.utnerans wIthdrew tram i.be
tensions 'betlf'een the SWede. and Norwegians.
disputation Which added to the tension.

because of

There was alao eo_ t.heological

rro.

groups have maint.a1nad tbeir aeparate synods.
academies, aem.1nar1ea.

~

this date on t.hese t.wo nat.1onal

The synods established collegee,

Alt.bougb moat ot the.e I)oandinavian lntherana

rural, they had a deep interest in eduoation.

_1'9

An equalq great interest and

enthusiastic partioipation 1n state political life was another hallmark

Soand1nav1aml.

the

The various 8conOlld.o depreasiona of the 1890's and the first

tI Abde1 Ross Wentz,

1955), p. 128.

ot

!

Basic Hi.tou

2!

Iatberanlam

l!l

America (l'h11adelpbla,
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quarter ot the n.i.l1eteentb century practioally torced them to become involved in
polltlos.

Througb the years such lUII'I8e as Johnson, Nestas, Anderson, Preua,

Cld 01sOI1 were prominent in gO'Nrnorahipa.

In almost all instances, the

SCCldinavian Lutherans were Republicans but 1t. was a Republicanism of the

progressive and populist varietq.

This insurgency reached its crest with the

colling ot the depree.ion to the farm statee.
the Farmer-Labor Party

The Republioans were replaced by'

ot JlinDeaota in 1930.

'.the leader ot the rarmr-Labor Part,' in Vinnesota and a friend of the
Democrats was Floyd Bjerstjerne Olson, elected Governor ot Kinnesota in 1930.
H1s SoandinaY18D background was impeccable.

Norwegian Lutheran pc"ents in K1nneapolis.
wi tb t.be wt.heran church.

He had been bom of Swedish and
He was not, hO'll'eWr, affiliated

Despite this seeming handicap, his v:lgoroua politic

speeches and his downright radical1_ as governor won him
tinnesota laltberana.

~

friends among

Indeed, a oomparison of so_ of Olaon's statements with

editorials appearing in the Lutheran Herald 8bo1r a strild.ng sim11art "7 in
approach.

That Ol.8on was a friend ot Franklln D. RooH'Y81t was known to the

ed1.tors of the Lutheran Herald, for the editorial otfices and the synodical
headquarters ot the Norwvgian Lutheran chureb were in Minneapolis. The7 bad
observed at t1r8t-hand the dl!tpression as 1 t attected the people ot )(innesota
and they also ore acquainted w1 th the ettorte ot Govemor Olson to alleviate
the econoa1c dis t.r'eu.
An exam1nation of a series of edt tonal. 10 the Intheran Herald, ofticial

pubUcaUon ot the lIorweg1an Intberan church, showa a refleotion both of
Governor Olsonts statements and actions, at the same t1me showing also an
awarenesa of what the New Deal was attempting to acoomplish through the .AAA.

$9
In an editorial "Divine Providenoe and the Depression," the editor reminded
readers that they' are not. to blame God for t.he depression.

"The present

depression prevalent allover the world wa.s not brought on by the d1reot. will of
God, but it is 'the reault ot man's atupid1t7. gned, ain, exploitation, and

selfishness.

We believe that God has even set. bounds to this."

The editor

confidently ..serts that God will guide the Dation tnrough the present .vU. 1
The depression 1s a ohallenge ad not a oataatrophe.

It otters a challenge to

a spiritual adwnture.

Leas than a IIOnth before the 1932 prest den ti81 election, the wtheran
Herald published
Minneapolis.

.0

article describing the

of the UDtHIIPloyed in

The writer stated that during feptember 7,886 U1nneapol1s familiae

had been given grocery orden.
orders.

,P~ht

3,020 single

_n

had also reooived these tood

A family of two reoeiYed a grocel'7 order of 14.$0 every two weeks. a

fam1ly of four $8.00, a family of eight $12.7$.

cent meal tiokets each day.

hO,ooo men,

WaIBD,

Single men ware given two tan-

and chUdren 1n lI1meapol1s

lNN depondEllt upon governmental or cburah ohar1t,..

There were nta.l\Y sick and

undernourished ohildren. The writer indignantly asked how a family oould
peenbly 11 ve on tItff¥ of 'these amoun t& doled out by the 01141.

He urged the

ohurch to support aU reUef measures and to support municipal and atat..
endeavors to alleviate near-atanat1on.

!tOur ohurch is facing possibly' tbe

greateat crisis in 1 Us history, It he wrote.

I

He asked the httherana to

I11theran Herald, XVI, Jamary ), 1932, p. 17.

beCOJDl

8oo1alq.....t.nded in this hour of peril.
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a

In an eleotion day editorial, the Lutheran Herald
stated that it was
••
no l1tCOllll8lldat1on nor any foreoast..
the tillS. were emeedingq criUcal.

mAlttnD

The editor!.al pointed out onee JOOre that
In the 8811le iS8ue a. letter trom a

lutheran pastor in Oh1oago was publ1ahed in which tbe writer graphically
described the ettects of the depression IRODg his IBmbera.

He wrote that JDanY

people now at..,.d away trom church becauee they had no suitable olothes to wear.
TWo -.ks later the editor expreued ooncem for the increasing defioits
in the obnJoch.

HI belleved that there were two reasons for the acou..lat1ng

eoonoaio strain and a splrit or defeatism.

debts.

solution ot.tler than to write.

Be oftered no speciflc

"If our ohuroh people would ewn

I'tOW

only bu7 a

little less gum, eat a little l.n candy, smoke a Uttle less tobacco, attend
a

tew

less shows, prepare a tft more IIOdest

helped.

9

_ala,"

then the c!alrch would be

Ch the other band, a clergyman wrote that the depreee10n was a

chutise.m. troa God.

Be rud.nded his Horagl_ readers that they had

experienced s1Bd.lar hard t1mes in Jonray during the rd.Deteenth oentur,y when 1JI&IV
of the people 1f8I'e forced to eat bark bread and t.ree 1"OOts to stay allve.

But

out of those bard Umea there grew a great rel1gioua awakeA1ng.10

In a sharply worded edi tor1al, "Stan'atlon in a Land of Riebes," the
editor lamented the lack of actlon on the part of man and the govemment to

8~. H. Holstad, "ReUer Work in lt1.nnaapolls". Intheran Herald, XVI (October
11, 1932), p. lOSO.
9Ed1torlal, "Ald in tt.. of Crill18", Lutheran Herald, XVI Hlovember 22,
1932), p. 1319.

lOJ. Magnus Robne, "The Ohallenge ot the Min18tl')" for Such a 'l'1me as This",
Inthgs Herald, XVI (November 29, 1932), p. 1353.
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solve the dlttlOlllti8S.

1'W8

have too much mach1ner:Y, too much food, too mach

clothing and IIBrchand1s8, and paradoxioal as 1t s8e_, some are starving in the

mtd8t at our abundanae. The depression is not an act or God, but the result of
our own sina, foolishness, and lack of fore.ight •••• It 18 absolutel,. neces.ary
that farm pri,oes IIIlst come baek to a reasonable level before tMN can by any

change.

It is up to our statesmen and econoud.sts to shaw the "'W8Y. tt

11

As the New '!"eat began its operations in 193), the agrlcultural crls1s in

!4nDesota, toa, md the Dakotas deepened.

Throughout 1933 editorials, letters

and articl.s dt souslI8d the tragedy at tarmers lOsing their homesteads through
1IOJ.'tgage

foreclosures.

~1no8

1932 the National Farm Hollda.'Y Association had atttnpted to rally

the f81'll8rs to str1.ka for higher prices for their products.

There was v101enae

in Iowa in the au_r of 19)2 as f8.nl8ra duJaped their IId.lk rather than brtl1l·i t

to market. B.r 1933, when it seemed that Congress was hesi tattng too long about
the passage of a bill to aid the mortgaged farmers, the Farm fbllday

MsooiatLon threatened violent action if. my more tarmers lost thetr
throUgh foreclosure action.

hol~1nga

When a judge ""lsed to halt torecloattr8

proceedings, angry fan.rs almost l)'nohed him.

countt_ Uftder martial law as a result

or

Iowa's governor declared six

the farmers' violent reactions to

oontinued foreclosure acta. Governor Olson recolllll8nded to the pl"ealdent that

Ututberan Herald, XVI (December 27, 1932 ), p.

1475.
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the goverlUlllm t would haft to take over tho operation of key 1ntfustries if the
depression continued.

He told WJmesotats farmers that he was in favor

or

the

extension of oooperative ownership and cc:mtrol on the Scandinavian plan.
Although be spoke many times about the need for radical action, be dld not

actual.ly take such action.

But be lnaisted that "only remedial social

legislation, national md state, can preftnt the appearance ot I" ampant lawlesaness and possible :revolution just beyond the horison of a scene of'
unemployment., abandoned farms, and poverty.-

12

When Roosevelt. stgned the

Agricultural Adjustment Act on May 12, 1933, Governor Olson persuaded the Farm
HoUdq Association to postpone its strike and to g1ft Title II (Emergency 'ana
Vortgage Act) at the Act. a chance.1)
During the remainder of 1933 the !.nth.ran Herald cont.inued to obeerve the

etforts of the He.. neal as well the maunttng probl... ot 1ts rural membership.
In Januar:r, 1934, 1n an edi tonal, ''What Are The Prospects

tar 19341" the

ed1tor expreand guarded dlubt that the Hew Deal wu ent1rely' successful. The
general theme ot h1a complatnt

1fU

that.

tor th1rteen years tarmers had suftered

from deflatton, a hlgh-priced dollar, and low OOIIIOdi t1 prices.

The New "8al

bad attempted to raise commodit.y prices, but there could be no recovery as long

u the tarmer had no prif'Se8 and as long as the local banker was atra1d to loan
his

1IODft7.

farm pr1cea.

The New Deal had brought some

8U0C8U.

There was a rise in certain

Purchase power ftemed to bG increasing.

The edttor was happy to

'"

l2Nen SW17 on Governor Olson'. inaugural, Chr.l.stian CentU!7, L
(February 1, 193), p. 1"'1.
13.Artbttr II. Sohlesinger,

p.

44-4S.

Jr.,

I!!!. Comins 2!.l.!!.!!!!!!!

(Bost.on, 19S8),

note that 1I1Meaota, North and South Dakota, and lbntana would race! f t in 1934

$300,000,000 in Federal atd.

14

In a length,. edi tonal J "Preeident Ro08e. .1 t Emphasises the Rights ot

Hwlantty in Preferenoe to Propertq R!gbte," approval was given to the president
meBsage at the opening

ot the aeftlltq-tb1rd sesslon of Congress. The editor

singled out tor oollll8lldat1.Oll Roosevelt's assertion.

"We haft demanded ot many

01tiseDa that they surrender cert.a1n liceneea to do as they pleased in their
business relat1onsh1ps J but we have asked tbis ln exchange tor the proteotton

whioh the State can give against exploitation by t.be1r tellow _n or by the
combinations ot their fellow

Man...

a Intheran pastor he had read.

the editor oo-.nted guardedly on a paper

In the paper this clel'g1lJlAl1 had excoriated Adam

Sldtb and laissez-taire and se. .r11' oritioized the Republioans

tor their put

economic pollcies.

'!'be pastor had urged the church to speak out aga1n8t "man'.

inhuman!. tat to man."

In olosing the editor attempted to place the responstb1l1t

tor

the ecsonomto debaole upon the llltberan clero- who had tailed to preach 01vi

justice and righteOWlIl8'. cd thua had helped create an unoomel'Ded churoh. 1S

rn

a sl1Coeed1ng issue the wtheran Herald edt tor is 8Ccuaed by a reader ot
•
dodging the issue.. HIlt wrote that the editor should have Mde his ind1ctmaDt. 0
the ohurch tar stronger.

"Haft you really .tound JIUOb evidence among us ot

aroused social coll8ciouanes.? Have you tound &IV' intelligent appraisal ot

14Eether~

Herald. mIX (Jeuary 9, 1934), p. 29.

lSIutherap }ferald. XVIII (JaDl817 23, 1934), pp. 7S-16.

8ft

-

laissez-iaire? Haw you hoard any of us prote8ting from our pulpits

~a.1nst

800ial injustice and exploitation? Have we made it plain that a soeial order
based on acquisitiveness is un.....cbr1st1an?

Have we not •••• uncritically taken

the aequisi t1 va Bocial order tor granted? lt l6
In the s . . issue the article, ftPreaent na;y 'l'rends in .Amerioan CIv1-

lizat.ion, ft approv1ngq quoted President RooM.,.l t' 8 statement,
ready to challenge the

~gan

boasted civilisation."

"We are wholly

ethios that are represented 1n many phases of our

The writer then proceeded to attack the profit motive,

the concentration ot wealth in America, hold1ng companies, interloeldng

dlreotoratea.

Be c1 ted the popular1 ty

ot

the lew Deal among the awrage people

cd he was certa1n that there are new moUvea in sooiety.
and lat. t7 alike to read stuart Chase' 8

ll!!

.w

~

and

He encouraged. olergy

!h!. 'I'r'!S!& 2! Wa8~!I.

"We shall have to ma.kEt it clear that we are not a Church only for the well-todo, and the wall-t.bougtrt,

ot....

It we dislike the possible comlng of' a

oentral1.r.ed, completely 80cialised econ08\Y, .. had better not court violent

17

re'90lution by refusing to alter in any W8T the old order."

In lseue after isGU8 ot the Intberan
Herald the wr1 tel' noted an lncreued
•
oiii'...............
use

ot New

ntal term1no1ogy.

~h

terms

&8

Mplmned economy," "abundant lit'.,"

and "exploitation of natural resoul"Oee lt are used in all types of' articles and

ed1tor1ale.

The IIUOh-debated and f'oUght-oftr Section 7a

taVOl"abl.e COIIID8I'lt I

ot

the NRA drew

"I am confident that what labor has attained and now seeks

16JAttter to the editor by N. Astrup Larsen, lalth9J'8Il Herald
(February 1:, 193b), p. 15,.
·
.•

xnu

170 • A. YalbJr, "Pre8ct nay Trends 1n American Civilization", IIltheran
Herald, XVIII (FebruaJ')" 1.3, 1934), p. 1Sl.
•
I

of recognition ot its cla1ms md for its own betterment 18
in harmony with Scriptural Prlnc:1ple.... 18
to at.tain in the

lItq

ArlDng ~di.h Lutherans similar expreSSions of distrust of the old

economio order were

rr.~lently

expressed in their offioial ?ub11catlon tor the
In the

Augua~

Ouarterlz, the theo1ogioal

maguine for the Swedish alergy, there

_1"8 maJ7,Y

article. and edt tor1al commen

. latt,., the tntheran C2!P'!!10n.

whioh encouraged the clergy to become 1noreUingly aware ot the social and
economic problems facing America.

In January, 1935, a pastor declared, "We are

wi. tnessing today perbaps the greatest social and eoonomte upheaval 1n histol"Y'. tt

He described t)1e centrallzat10n of wealth, the ruthlGs. competition and

dishonest,. in much of Amarloan busines8.
not become aligned

nth

the New Deal.

regenerated persorAllt1ea.

Ro1Iewr, he said that the church IIlU8t

It was mre important to have

19

CD! of the fftW disapproving notes on the Nfl'lt' real wu an article, "The

Social Crisi. or the Chaos Call.ing for Repentance", which appeared in the
AUgustana ouarter;t.z.

Although the writer admitted there was a social crisis 1n

the land, nonetheless, he felt that there was • strong tinge of lfarx1_ in mBn7

at the New Deal efforts. He th'llndered agalnst 8D:T attempts to pack the
Court.

"The greatest menace

ot tod. to the

~-prems

peace of the world 1s the

autocrat.ic power coad. tted by nationa to the1r leaders.

The social crisi. of

today expresses itselt in terms of license, tear, force, exaggeration, and

lB o•a•v• S11jan, "The Church's Attit.ude to tAbor", Illtheran Herald, XVnI
(P'ebruar7 1.3. 19.34), p. ISl.
19()gaar Nelson, -The Position at the Church in the Present World ~itllat1on
AUID1stana 9g!r1:.er}z, XIV (January, 1935), p. 46.

_ddlesome interterence."

He stated that the most deatructl,.. force was sin and

that it was the task ot the cle1"g)" to preach 81n and re':)f!fttance w1th renewed
20
vigor.
Ql

the other hand, in the same issue another Lutheran pastor wrote.

"Public ownership and control of' our natural resources and of the

COlllllOD.

arteries of' our bodT politic would not neC8s8arU.y be treason to a gO'l8mlDelnt of
the people, by the people, and tor the people, under Ood.,,:?l

In 1934 there had been considerable diSCl18sion in the Swedish JlJtheran
pres. about 'the Federal Counc11

ChUrChes. 11

ot Churches' statement,

"~o1al

Ideals of the

In this council etatement there had been a .,.,athettc

acC01D'lt

ot

the attanpts of the New n,al to sol.,.. the problems of the depression through

such legielat.ift acte as the AAAand the N'RA.
a contributor to the :\!.i!letana

~arter1z

In a CO'/.I'I'II8nt on the etate.nt.

read1l7 granted that under P4tction 7a

the emplo,yee had the right to bargain collectiftly and to organize into .. union.
He aleo • tated that he agreed w1 th the Pederal OO'OnOU t S demand that then.
be eooDOJD1c juet1ce

tor the tarmer.

22

must

There had also been other statemente 1n

this theological jownal to the ettect that the church had been remiee in

intol'lll.ng i.ts members about social obligatIons md rlghte0u8ne...

There were

repeated 'tAll"rl1nga throughout 1934 that unle.e the chuNh did so_thing

cIvU1zatlon W'oald collapse.

Nowhere wu there .,. specttic

re!'I'!EJ~

offered. By

2~. P. Pfatteicher, "The Social crisis or the Chaos Calling tor
Repentance", AU&U8taDa S}!la:rterg, XIV (AprU, 1935), p. 99.
2lc. J. Sod~rgren, "Christianizing H'wnan 'RelationshIps,"

~rlz:,

All?,'lllltana

XIV (April, 1935), p. 1)9.

o.

NelllOD, "The Relation or the Pulpit to Dolitics tt , Ausustana
Quart~r!y, XllI (Janua.ry-, 1934), p. 50.

22aerman
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1935 and throughout 19,36 theologtoal writers of this

~dish

granted that the old poll tical values had disappeared.

Yost articles exo1"8s •• d

an unrelieved gloom over the ourrent sittlation in the ,rnited
and reports to synodioal oonventions stress man's

group readily

~tates.

helplos~ness and

~ermon8

the need to

look to God far all strength and wisdom. 2:>&

In considering the att1. tude of the Soandinavian Lutherans to the New Deal,
particularly to the Agrtoult;wal Adjustment Act, there is apparent a difference
in attitude between the Norwegians and R\Yedes.

In examining the publioations

of the Norwegian Lutheran ohuroh, a more vocal sense of' indignati.on i8

immediately apparent.

There is approval, qualified at times, of thm e New Deal

measures designed to protect

Il1theran

,!,ral~

t~

At the same tl_ the editor

~t

the

pointed out at various t1mee that the church cannot take sides

in political or economc iS3Ues.
blt.ber~ !!!.~ald's

bail;,ing • ."

farmer.

It is also

int.eresti~

editor oounsalled hi. readers not

1;,0

to not.e that the

indulge in ttrailroad

He pointed out that Class I railroads. revenue in 1931 was 20.3 per

cent below 1930.

He reminded readers of the tremendous role the railroads had

plqed in the development of thOM states where the Norwg1.an Lutheran church

was now well established.

The railroads had always been reaoy to maD special

concessions to the church and its clergy.

As a cll.nch1n~ argument, the

editorial pointedly mentioned Jim Hillts (founder or the Great 'Northern Rallro
•

I

221see especially the annual presidential addressed to the !\uguatana ~ynod
conventions JDHt1.ng in Onaha, Nebraska, am Mlnne~lls, Minnesota. The
sermons and presidential reports at all the conventions between 1()~2 and 1937
always offer an optbd.8tio Biblical oonclusion but they are preceded by reports
on crop failures, ... tgage toreclos':1"88, etc. cf. AuS!'stana ~ 'Minutes ot
Annual conventionsittJ9l2-1~:rf. ~imf.lar gloom ~ 8ISo iii foUiiirfn the Rem!!

.2!. !:.!!! Jforweg{z

era huroh

£!. AmsriC!, 1932-19:37.
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8plendid donation ot al00,OOO to Norwegian wtheran sohools in V1nnesota. 23
Ch the whole, the writer ooncluded that the Norngian Lutherans adopted

a more favorable attitude toward the Naw Deal beoause it was aggressively seeking

w proteot the farmer.

This favorable attl tude was also a refleotion of

the determined polloy of Governor Olson to prOTide legi8lat.iva and eDoutive

aid to depressed areas.

He had announced, "AB long

chair there is not going

t.O

prevent it."
~dish

depression

be any misery in the

48

~tate,

I sit in the Governor's

i t I can humanly

24
Lutherans were more inclined to lament over tho etfects

~d

ot the

to demand a more intense preaching of repentance and oonversion.

It i8 'LrUe that at the 19.35 convention of the Augustana Synod delegates

approved their church president-'s request tor the appointment of
Morals and Social Problems.

11

Oommission on

HoW9ver, tlw collll188ion confined U,aelf to maJd.ng

reoommendations on the proper stewardship of wealth, family Ute, marriage and
divorce.

The writer looked tor theologioal. analyses of social and eoollOmio

problema which the New

r~al

faced, but was unable to find 8l'l7-

This is all the

more battling . .n it is remembered that the chiet cau,sas for the great Swedish
migrat.ions to t.he Un! ted Stat.tJ8 between 1840 and 1907 were social and
2
economic. $

2~ditoria1, -The Plight of
(Januar,y 19, 1932), p. 17.

Ollr Ra1lroada lt , •wtheran
Herald,
XVI
••
n

24Ute!:!!Z Jl1gest, CD (April 29, 1933), p. 8.
2Sosoar N. Olaon, The ~t.ana Ill"tlleran Church in Amerioa, Pioneor Period,
1846 to 18CO (Rook Islaiir,iB, 19~), p. 3.
also GeOrge Y.
StePhOnson, '!he roundly 2.! !!l! Auguatana ,WOd (Rook Island, Illlnois, 192'7.)

see

'Ihe writer is undecided as to vmtlther both Swedish and Norvtegian writers
and clergy _re more fa~/()rably Lnclined to the Naw "o:1l than the laity.

In the

Ltt.erary Digest poll, reported in 1936, which tested New '[leal strungth, North
Dakota voted .$9.23 POl" cant

a~alnst the

New r""a1 and llinnesota voted 63.81 per

cent. against. Too accuracy of the poll bas been questioned in the light of U ••
failure to foreoast.. the results of the 1936 presidential eleotton.

And yet,

grantine an erl"Or of t.n tot-Nanty per cent, the rem.ut of the poll would show
that a large number ot red den ·ts in these two states are opposed to the acts
and polioies of tte New

neal. 26

Rwedish and norwegian urtherans in these two

states numbered 3hl,M)() baptized members. 27 The big question, of oourse, is
how signifioant a part the
of the two states.

2, 192,.300.

28

~nce

North

~oandinavtan

~otat8

w.therans played in the politioal lite

population in 1935 was 641,935. Minnesota's

there was no campaign material of 8fltY ldnd in t.he cburoh

publ1catlons, i ~ would be extremely difficult to c!ecide in whioh direction

wtheran aent..iment lay.

en the other hand -

of the poUt s u.nreliabil1 ty -

and this

may

be regarded an proof

both stateB voted remeratic in the 1936

ores1dential election.

r •

J.

26Uterarz n!ie1h eXII (January 8, 1936), p. ll.
27CenstUJ

2~rth

Encycl~d1a

ti'Om

tor

2!.

Relis!0us Bod1!p1

l2J.£..

V01U:19 II, Part 2. pp. 818-6134.

"North DalcDta,,1I
Minnesota figure ob t.a1ned

""'akota population figure obtained from

Amerioana (New York, 1952), p. 367.
ilraanac (New York, 1937), p. ,3'7.

CRAP'l'ER V

The Intber&n Church-W.ssouri Synod has had in Amerioan church his tory a
reputation, frequently self-styled, tor doctrinal. conservatism.

The synod has

olaimed that it was far more zealous in its adherence to Holy Scripture and the
wt.heran confessional writings.

Although other bltherat'l synods have insisted

that they were equally loyal. to funria.mentaJ. Lutheran prtnc1ples, Missouri Synod

Lutharans clairI'! that they are

r ar more

loyal.

A Un! ted I11theran Church

historian states t.his UiS80uri Synod conservatism 1s the result of a strict
devotion t.o the Scr1.ptures and the entire body of the Lutheran confessions.
"The synod •••• has the strictest doctrinal buis of all Lutheran grcups in
1
Amerioa."
It is for this reason that the title of this chapter carries the word
conservatism.

The conservatism of the lfissouri Synod group of Lutherans finds

expression in the theological disputes engaged in with other Lutheran synods,
in its adherence to the German 181gl1age untU World We' I, in its insistence

upon confessional orthodox;y.

This conservatism is to be found also in its

social and economic outlook during the thirties when the flew Deal atreated the
lives of so many Americans.

It is not the prima.ry purpose of this chapter to

lAbdel Ross Wentz, A Basic Riston of Lutheranism in Amerioa (Philadelphia

1955), p. 209.

-

-
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disouse the theologioal position of tho .tntheran Cburob-H1ssouri synod.

It is

nece8sary, boweftr, to pre8ent the origin and growth of this synod in order

that its attitudes toward the New rAtal IDIV be undersWod.

Preceding by ten years the organisation of tbe synod, a group of wtherans
in saxon;y, Germany, deoided that theY' could not in good consoience wor8hlp any

longer in the established church of Germarq- where rationalism in 11turgy and
preaching w.. tolara:ted.

A group of "ISO persona, joined b,y a group of 9$

em1grant.Q tI'OlI Pruaa1a, left. Bamny in November

ll1saour1, in 1839.

1838

and arrived in St. IDui&,

In their "Eld.gration Regulations" they stated t.be reason

tor their migrations

ftAtt,er deliberate and _t.ure

counsel theY' can, bUlll8nly

speaki.ng, see no possibility- of retaining in their present borne this faith pure
.
2
and Wldefl1ed, of oonfe8.1I'lg it and tranalttlng it to their posterity."
lhe em grants settled in St. lDu1s and on a tract of land in Perry County,

1fiasouri.

Hare they hoped to serve God undisturbed ''In tJle ."'¥ of grace

revealed and ordained by

m.a,

and where they oan enjoy, without tleing lnt.erfere<

with, .tull;r, without adulteration, t.he means of grace ordained by God for all
men unto salvatiOn-H)

But. they were not able for long to enjoY' this freedom.

Grave doctr1na1 disputes arose regarding the position of the

leader

or

Pastor St.ephan bad preVailed upon maD¥ of his

. 2ttllltheran Cburcb-M1saou:ri

to.,.

1he

the Saxon Iutberana, Pastor Martin fltepban, was &CC'need of

h1erarcbioal tendenc1as.

p.

oler[~y.

Synod,"

Luther!'l'l ClBlopaedia (st.. Lou1s,

'" Lutheran Church-MLasouri Synod, It p. 607.

1954),
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fol101l8rs to sign a document in which they vowed aU obedience to him in all
religious am business matters.
posi t1on, cbarges

ot IOOral

Before StepllCl was able to consolidate bi.

unii was were brought against him.

He wu deposed

trOlll biB position and exiled £rom the oolon;y of Saxon IAltherans.

'lbere

W88

a great deal of oonfUsion in the ooloI\Y as a result of S"t.ephants

determ1nation to be regarded as a bishop and bis subsequent unf'rooldng.

b

colonists womerad what constituted true doctirina, wbat rights a oongregation
bad, and holt a olergyman racelTed author1 ty to beoome the mi.n1s ter of a
congregation.

Thq bad newr before faced a sim1lar a1 tuation sinoe in f'l&XO.ft,Y

they had been member8 of the established church and their clergy had always

been assigned to oongregat1ons by the state m1n1.ster1wa.
Pastor Carl F. W. Walther, a young olergyman of the colony, sa.,.d the
Saxon LuthGrana from dtsorgan1.zatlon by setting up eight theaes which astablis

the Scriptural ground for the organlaat.ion ot a Lutheran congregation.

He

BUcce8.tully defended his theses and at the a.e time ahowd the oolonists what
constItuted a Christian congregat1on and how auch a oongregation might eatab11e
the otfice of the m1.n1str;y 1n 1ta midst. "Walther now emerged as the leader of
the8e Miaaour1 lAttherana.

In 1844 be established

.!!£ ..Iut
......l ...
l.8_rane
___
r,

publicatIon which espoused the cause of COnHl"ftUv. Int.heran1em.

a German
A8 its

circulation widened, Lutheran congregations In other parts of the United Stat.e.
decided that here was the

~arm1ne

Id.nd of wtheran1.am the" had been seeking.

In 1847 a group of twelve oongregations, repreaented by pastors and lay

delee;atea, _t in Cb1eago, nl1nois, cd organized the !'Wtsohe evarw,ellsohlutherisohe §mode
the W"ssourl synod.

~ lti.ss~.i, ~, ~

andAren Staaten, popularly known as

'!be new synod had as its oonfessional. basie the traditiona

13
Intharan conteasions, as "the pure and uncorrupted exPlanation and statement ot
the Divine Word.."4 From the tim of its organization the mS8our1~d carrie
on a vigorous defense of what it considered to be true lotheran doctrine.

The

s1DOd was also determined to ma.i.ntaln doctrinal purity ln its midst and to that
end established parochial schools and founded its awn colleges and sem1naries.
IlJe of the contr.tbut.1ng factors which isolated Uissouri

~{ynod

llltherans

from many pbases ot American life was its offlcial daeiaion to use German
exclusi wq in the conduct of synodical aftairs.

All business on the fioor ot

synodical oonventions had to be transacted 1n German.> Professional and lay
publications appeared 1n German.

German

1f'U

an official part of the parochial

school curricul.um. German was the offtcial language of the synod's youth
organization, the

~&1.ther

Ltague, established in 1893.

Not until 1911, when t

~d,

English Synod was accepted as part of the Vissouri

was English official

recogniZed as a language which IId.ght be used in ecolesiastical proaecmre.
The jU8t1t1oat.10n far this al.aoat intolerant insistence upon the

\188

ot

German was that BW\V of the pastors in the ear];v years of the synod had recel
their theological trai.D1ng at German universities and seminarie..
members of the congregationa were German
was elementar,y.

~grant..

whose knowledge of li;nglieh

Thus these immigrants raceived their religious instruotion fOr

'the confirmation rite in Garman.

In the wave of German II1gration in t.he latter

half" of the ni.neteenth oentlll'7 the 'Missouri

-

lIost of the

~d

~eta, p. 119.
S"Lutherm Churoh-U1s80uri Synod," p. 609.

found it necessary to

~evote

ita chief energie8 to gathering these 1.aaigrants, moat of them. wtheran,

their ehurche..

There 11'88 no time to devalopan

~li8h-speald.ng

tnto

ministry in

the rapidly expand1ng synod, although by the end of the century there are a

tew

~1ish

congregations in the MewOrleans area.
~od

few English ohurches, JI18sour1
and l&1tor who spolot :English.
bec~

Deapi te the presence of a

wtherans doubted the orthod07J' ot pastors

"The Gel"Jllan language and the Christian language

identified in the m1nds of most V1a8OUri wtherans.

consequence. are far-reaching.

ThB practical.

It enabled the aeoom and thtrd generation of

Musouriana to 81 t in the .ame P81I' and sing out of the sa_ hymnbook.

At the

see time the cultural policy insulated the K1.s80urians as a group against the
prevalent cr:rrenta of thought.

Cultural.l.y this state of affain was costly,
6
but religiOUSly it was ot decided ad't"antage. 1t
By 1917 the lI1.ssourt S;vnod numbered l,OOl,)'30 baptized mer.tbors, ninety per

cent of' whom attended German .8n'tce. and received their instruotion tn

O~rman.1

att 1917 also marken .America's entry into "orid "Yar I and German became a
language and a way ot life extremely un-Amerioan.

In South l'akota the .tate

legislatuft passed a law forbidding the use ot the Oerman language in ohurch
servl.oea.

8

WUl1aa Allen

~te

warned in the !&P2ri~ Gazette that Oerman

art.,

6
Carl ~. Mundinger, Oovemment in the 'Missouri ~ (St. IQuis,19u7),
p.216.
- - -

111Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod," p. 629.

8

1be writer of this thesis vividly reoalls how, a!J a ohild, he accompanied
his father, a Lutheran claroman, to 01ltly1ng Idsoion atations in ~O'Uth Dakota
to administer the Lord t s Supper to small Cerman-speald.ng groups C-llthered in

isolated farm houses.

1$
musio, cd literature should not be bazmed, but he had to admit by June 16,
9
1911, that Cl "orgy of intolerance" WIllS neepint', the eonntl'7.
When the llis80urt Synod met i.n its 1917 convention, the

ot

"Germann was el1.minated from the ti tle

the synod.

des1~n.a.t!on

The aynorl also eMo't1J"ap,ed

ol,"rgymen 'to bacome oamp pastors or to accept oommissions in the nation." armed
services as ohaplains.

The Walther TA8gue,the youth organization of the synod

gathered funds to supply the Missouri

~d's

young men 1n the Arr!q and Navy

1'Il. th test&B8nts and other religious Itterature.
limy paroohial schools _re closed beoause oarents rer,.lsed to send their

ohildren to achools so closely identified with German. '!mrollment dropped
10
trom 96,7'37 in 1916 tD 71,161, in 1919.
The 'lse of (terman in 1'li.v1.M service.
oontinue!:!. but there was a gradnal olimb in the mmber

or

Engl1f'lb 88rvioes.

ay 1925, fifty-two per oent of the whole synod 11sed F..ngl1sh. l1

'By 1936 there

were only 178 all-German oongregations in the synod; 1,979 were all-English,
whlle

th~

remaining 2 ,22Q

.er~

billngual. Church attendance i.n 19.;6 was t.hi.rty.

three per cct German and s1xt,....even per cent F.ngllsh.12
The Vissouri Rynod had a sense of mission throughout the nineteanth and

twentieth centur;y in the df):fenae ann preservation of. doctrinal purity.

It

carried on a oontlnutng theologi.eal battle with all other lAltberan $!roupa in
the Un! ted

R~a.

It was convineed that the other Intheran synods di n not

9
Wa!wr Johnson, William. Allen White· • .Ameri.ca
. . (New York, 1947), p. 27,•
lo.b1theran Churoh-M1ssouri Synod", p. &9.
11

"wtheran Church....v1ssourl

12Census

2!..

~odft,

He1lstons Bodie,.'

p. 610.

!9~, Volume tI, :·~art 2, p. 92,.
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al.~

subscr1be .tul17 and completely to the traditional confessions as

contained in the

~

2!,C...S'....-f1OO
...........
rd....

Because

ot tts intense preoccupation in

indoctrinating its own membership and in debating with non-'ft.ssouri

~d

groupa

the synod wan isolated from many ot" the cultural and !loU tical events of the

nineteenth centur;r.
events

88

L1 ttle or no impact was made upon these

the CivU. ifar or the Spanish...American

One of the

th~ologioal

L"th~T':mtt by

sueh

~.

quarrels was with the Ion Synod, later of the

American Intheran Churoh, over the acceptance of the fntheran confessional.
wr1 tings.

The Iowa Synod maintained that certain teachings ot Roly C:cripture

are not clearly oot1.ned 1.n the

!!22! 2!. Concord.

For instanoe, "'altl'ter and his

followers in the Missouri Synod held that eftry Lutheran must hold that the
Pope at Rome is the Antiohrist 1n person.

'lhe _n of the Iowa

~d

could not

agree that the Pope is the Antichrist referred to in the New '!'estamnt.

The

result at this difference was that thl )(issouri and Iowa qynods could never
come to an agreement.
The other quarrel was with the Cll10

~d,

alao to beoome a member of the

American Lutheran Church, OYer the diffiault question of predestination.
lo~?

and bitter eontrmmrsy on predestination dtd more to

Lutheranism

or

America than all the

iS~le.

.pUt up the

raised in an earlier

~en.ration."13

Both side. accused each other of heresy but neither side made oomessions.

Ion

~od jo1n~d

"The

The

the <bio Synod in the d18pute, thus creating an even greater

l~ntsJ p. 212.
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tension.

.Allot the oon::.roversy was carried on in print and in C-.erman.

rest of Protestantism occasionally
'theologioal battles.

ca~ht

The

distant rnmbles of the sounds ot

The "conscientious obstinaC".!" of the

Int~rans

was brande

by other 'Protestants as a sign of their ~cand1nav1an or Oerman background.

The

United Intheran Cbu%'ch did not become involved in these particular quarrels,
although the Missouri synod regarded members of this synod as too liberal and
as I11therans tainted with an AmeriCAn vitnrpoint "Ifh1eh oonsidererl Intherans too
And yet a TTnltad Intheran Church historian

theologtoally-m1nded.

writes about the MIssouri

~od'8

intransigence.

generous~v

"'mlatever may be argned about

the correotness of 'Missouri's doctrinal and confessional. posl tlons, it eannot
be deniAd that her deep oonvlations and fat thtul persistenoe have helped to

produce a volUJII ot Christian enterprise that oonstitute. a tine reol')rd tor
Lutheranism in Amertoa.·
'Because

14

ot this preocoupation

~lth

100trinal pttl'ity, there 'Was nraetleally

no mention in U1ssourl Synod literature of the

't'ari.0'U8 !3~cial,

economic orises which deeply atfeoted Amerioan 11te.

politicAl, or

'lembors of the synod

were

encouraged to be good oitizens, to obey the oonstituted authorlt1asro to "seek
the peace ot the city."

The stook market oraah, the

depres~lon

of the thirties

and the New Deal aroused the synod to a greater awareness of the happentngs on
the Amerioan 8oene.

Three widely-circulated publications ld. U be examined to

shOW' varying attitudes tonrd the New lltal.

~nt., p. 216.

'l'he Intheran Witness, orftci.al pubUoatton of' the '·ftasouri

~od,

had no

corol:l¥tnt to make about the forthcoming inaugural of t"lrestoont 'Rooeevel t in Varch,

1933. Instead, the lead editorial. in the iSSt!9
with synodioal projeots f.or

nrooedln~~ tl~

tnau:,,:ur::ll, dealt

19jJ, the large DUmber of unemp107ed ministerial

oandidates, the budget outs ordered by the synodioal board of directors.
edttorial closod with the general cement that

th~

The

world's nddnir.ht offered

the challengo of a new day .for the church 1n carrying on mission 'm;)rk. The
first direct n"teronce to the
twenty-elghth issue.

N~'W

T\tal was in an editorial in the "arch

HWe all admit that we are in need of

II

now deal.

~e

all

hope ant:' pray that we shall have a new deal in banldt\l:!, and in bllsiness, and
i.n r,overnmental attalrs.,,15

In the sam iS8ue the edttortal, "The Protestant

P.nti-Chrtst," attaclced the Federal Counoil of the Churches of Christ in America

tor its espO'nsal of social ler;1.s1atlon ranging trom the abo11 tion
to

shorter working hours tor labor.

of eh11d labo

The ecltor1.ol stated that the ChristVm

church dar9 not venture into tho area

or

advooattng specirio

quoted approvingly an .\it torial from the Ch\0!l!?

Trt~

~f'orms.

It

which had rlenouneed

soc1al planning, all control of the lmnetary' system, 1nsuranee for old age and
llnemployment. The answer to the !>rasent misery, said the Lutheran Wi tn8sS, was

repentance over America' 8 greed.
Tho f1nt specific reference to a
in AU~IUst,

..

If!\,f

Deal measl:1"I!t, the

1933, 'lll'hen the editor expressed the

.

hope

mu,

appeared late

that the vari.ous NRA oodes
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would bring back prosperity.

In Janu.8l7', 1914, the enltOl" nsed the NRA oodes

to attack the proponents of the CMld Labor Amndment.
amendment was objectionable because it lim terl the
the children over to the control of the state.
had abollshed child labor.

He Mclared that the

ri~hts

of :1arenta and hanrled

He claimed that the NRA codea

He declared that the 0h11d Labor Amnndment advocate

were vtot.1ms of the propaganda of the Depart.. .nt ot Rdt.lcation at Washington
and that this bureau would "diotate grade-achool and high-school eduoation
through swivel chatr control. "16

One month later the edttor again attacked the

Ohild Labor Amendment and Rated that the adoption of this am.enrlment would be

unwarranted invasion ot parental rights.
month and aaid that

~c1al1ats

Be returned to the attack the next

and Comrmmists were behind the amendment.

16&

In April, 193$, the Lutheran Witnes. published an artic]e by the synod's
II

•••

.

superintendent ot education which attacked the Ohild Labor Amendmant.

'!be

superintendent stated that it waa farthest from the truth that milliona or
chlldren were emplO)"ed in bard labor.

He cited the 1930 f,'tmJmment oensus whlc

showd that ot 14,.300,)76 children in the United Rtate. only 4.6 per cent wre

enployed in gainful labor.

In manufactUring, 68,266 were ellP1oyed.

He said

that before the NItA went into eftect only 236 children were UlPloyed in southe

factories.

He claimed that the advocate. of the amendment wi.shed

to emanoipa

ohildren from pC'8ntal aont.ro1 and that the entire scha. was fta snbterftlg8 ot
of the Amerioan Federat10n of Labor."

l6F:ditorial t

"~tate

(J8I1uar,y 2, 1934), p. $.

16&

The Ch1ld Labor Amendment, accordi.ng to

r:ontrol of AlMrtcan youth", Intheran Witness, LIII.
II

ct. Wtheran Witness, LIn (February 11, 1934), p. $9; LIn (llarch
13, 1934), p. 16~ •.
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the superintendent, was originated by "collllUllistwomen" and that adem-ion of
the amendment would "mean the establishment of Communism on Ameriean soil as
17
part ot our Constitution."

'lbe •Lutheran
Wi tneas refused to belie..,.
'*
statement.

~cretary

or Labor Frances 13erldna

"Childnm have been driven into street trades, into 1ndustrial home

work, Ibm.tic and personal

s~"io.,

and industriallsod agriculture, the wry

trades wheZ'f'l ooDH. tiona are IDSt otten _desirable and whe'l"8, bec:urnH they are

unregulated, opportunities tor exploitation exist.

It is a oruoial hour tn the

history of the fight against ohild labor. ,,18
'lbe Child Labor AlBndam.t 1ftUS never ratified.

''''bethel' the ?.6.ssourl

Synod's official publication deael"ftd at least part. ot the credit tortts detea
oannot bet detend.ned because there are no records of bow maD7 state
legislatures were intluenced by the Lutheran Wltness edttorials•
•

As the drouth and dust storm areas grew larger I the Wtheran Wi tn.s.

published news aooounts frail pastors in those area.

Bot in an edt torial on

dust atorma the editor said that the way the goven'lEl1t rushed aid to the..
areas was tolly of the .erst Jd.nd.

HI wrote that the destruotion

the slaughter of animals compounded the folly.

19

orops and

The dust storms demonstrated

the falllbilitq ot human endeavors and rMlourcea.

in all theae event.a.

or

------..

The Lord's hand was evtdeDt

The bltheran "'ltneB. had no ayIIlp&tby with the
.

17 A.C. Stellhorn, ttThe RtiatiattoalFraud ot the Amendment lt , Lutheran
(April 9, 1935), p. 1)7.

'Vi tnesa , tIV

18 Uter!!2

Dt&ea~, CD

(May 20, 19))), p. 19.

19Editorial, "'!Just storms,. Lutheran ,ritneas, LIII (June 19, 19~4), p. 224.
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government's measures to aid the unemployed and those who had lost their farms
in the drout.h years.

(Xl

a visit 'to

~lew

Mexico the editor rec')rded his

obaeIVations of the relief prooedvrea t.hrough the F'J:liA and the WPA.

He

declared that he had the oppor·blnity to observe 1.ho working of the Federal
govertllnQnt at clos8 range.

He wrote that the emergency relief measures were

"creating a huge population of loafers.... 1be88 people were llving mro

comfortably under relief -

extended under the condition that tn.y be idle -

than ever under normal cond1 tiona.

They now retuae to work when work is

oftered them.... They are now degenerating into loafera."

20

He reported that

had seen s1milar conditions in other states.

The tirst approval of the government-s efforts to help the unemployed and

needy appeared in an article, 'IRelief."

'J.he writer posed the question of the

ChristLan's responsib1lity 1.0 the 22 million on re1iel.

He ma1ntaitwd that the

indiVidual Christian must always be mindful of the needs of others.

U.n..

must be ready at all times to dispense oharity.

The ohurch

But there OOIl8S a

t.1.me when t.he ch'urch and the individual can no . longer give all the help.

':rhe

a1.at.e IllU8t at.ep in and the Chr1st.ian oitieen must support the erfor't8 of the
8i.at.e.

21

.

no_ver, 'Cbe Lutheran {fitness contJ.nued its editorial attack on t.he WPA •
The relief meu1\res were deplored.

...
p."

i'he editor asked what

c.r.w.

~alther,

~°'Iheodol'9 Graebner, "New Mexico", ,Lutherap W~tn98s, LtV (Karch 26, 1935>,

110.

21Virtu8

aloe,

ttRelier", blt.heran 'Nltne88, LIV (~ 21, 1935), p. 2OZ1.
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orgeizer of the synod, would say 'Were he observing the present scene.
reminded readers

that~'{alther

had written a tract,

He

~ialism ~ Communi~,

in

which the theologl81 had declared uwi th only" eight hours to work on every workday

\'fe

would be bre8ding a race of loatera.,,22

There is an under current
Hew Doal.

ot anti__ad. tim in some of the at taeks on

the

The Washington correspondent for the .Lutheran
. ;:Vimess reported:

"The JeW'a are finding a VEJry congenial atmosphere and very lucrative positions
in W3sb1ngton.

Never before have so

and such prominent Jews come to the

~

national capital, and never in the history of our country have 80 many ad such

high offices been held by the descendants ot Abraham as now •••• Their Promised
Land has suddenly become Washington. 1t23
As the 1936 presidential campaign grew more heated, the jntheran Witneu

declared t.hat "the merl ta of the New '"'caal w1 th reference to the improvement of
soc1al conditions is a matter with which . . are not; concerned. It

But in the

same editorial thore was sharp crt tici8J1l of the Federal Council of Churches t

l!!! Spcial

ldeala ~!h!.

Phurche, ~!:l!! Soci~

lutherans were warned DOt to be beguiled

l:¥

]'l:OEaJI

~ ~ povEJrnmsn~.

the poll tical and religious

radicalism contained in the statement, for it i8 also t.he program of the New

Deal..

'1ho edit.orial di.sapproved Franklin D. Roosovelt.s statementl

Church

&rH

rightly united in a

road toward it."

COIIIIlOD

aim.

"State and

With the help of God we are on the

"We wish ·t,o be diDASsociated from this type of religious

22Siitorial, "A New Race of Loafers", In.theran Witne!B!', LIV (Augl~st 13,

1935), p. 281.

23J • Frederio wenchel, ''Washlngton NeV'lSlatter", wthoran
(It'ebruary 26, 1935), p. '13.

Witlle8~, LIV
·

think1ng," the ed1 tor OOlllD8nted, a8 he want on to declare that it was not the

ohurch's probl_ to be coneemad about obsolete housing, lack ot bathtubs, poor
tarm credit, the regulation ot stock exchanges. 24
In a brier ed! tor1a1. atter the 1936 presidential e laction, the ad1 tor
wondered whether the tllO-partv system had coma to an end.

clock had struck

tor a dlct.atorship.

He asked wlMtther the

He ended by" declaring that he could not

interpret the election results and he ottered no congratulations to President
Roosevelt. 2$
The Walther ,league Mluenger, the ll1ssouri. Synod's youth publication,

echoed the opinions in the Lutheran Witne.s.

It did not believe that the WPA

or other reliet measures . .re good tor the '-dean c1 tizena t moral tiber.
"Repeated experience in connection with publio reliet roles demnatrates that
MD7 are eager to liV8 on publio charity without raising a finger to support

themselves in gainful employment.

To subsidize lazwss and extend governmanta

enoourage_nt to indolAmce i& a procedure which mli tates against the Christian
ideal ot honest, industrious labor. u26
'%'here was favorable cou.nt on the goala ot the National Youth
Administration Which had an allocation ot S.50 million to be used for the

econom1c and social rehabilitat1.on ot

1f')'U!lg

people.

The edt tor

that this fund was Ita sincere and far-reaching approach to

OlltS

was convinced

ot the most

24Editorial, "Improving Social Conditions'·, hltheran Witness, LV (August.
2$, 1936), p. 27$.

2>Ed1torlal, If! Parting of the Ways?", Intberan W1tn••s, IJl (November 17,

1936), p. 386.
Hesse

2~1torlal, "Plain Facts on Wealth Redistribution", Walther IBy;u!
er XXXIIII (April, 193.5), p. 456.
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serioua problems of the day."

He outlined the fourfold task ot the NYA..

It

1IlU

to help relieve the unemployment of young people by finding work tor them 1n
private industr.fJ it was to retrain young people for industrial, technical and
protessional activities. it was to provide employment for young people on large
governmental projects; it was to diBtribute funds enabling young people to
continue their attendance at high school and college.

The editor was confident

that the NY! "crystalllzes in a very tangible manner the help which the nation
at large should extend to those who in ma.ny wtqs sutter most unfairly and
unfortunately from the sins ot their predecessors, -

the young people ot

He urged !ntberm youth who _re unemployed or who were in danger of

America."

leaving high school or college betore completing their education to avail them-

selw. immediately ot ttYA &88istance. "The NY! i8 definite, tangible,
remedial, it ofters dollars and centa."
to help any Intheran

70UDg

27

The Walther Leagpe lIe._Mer otrered

person who needed NYA usistanca by encouraging the

youth to write to the editor.

In turn, the editor would provide intormation

about obtaining NYA help.

..

There was none of the vituperation ot the Lutheran Witness and none or the
vacUlation ot the walther IAype lfel.ser toward the New Deal in the pages or
the American Lutheran, an independent magazine published by the American
Intheran Publicity Bureau.

This bureau was established in 1913 in New York Oi ty

by a group of Lutheran pastors and laity who wiahed to publicize the Lutheran

church.

Its headquarters were in New York and 1 t had no otticial connection

27Edi t.onal, "By Bread Alone", ·!luther League .889.1', XXXIIi (AuguBt193$), p. 8.

~ptember,
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vdth the Missouri Synod 'whose headquarters were in st. Louis.

Membership in the

bureau was lind ted to members of the Missouri Synod and to any

s~'!lod

affiliated

with it.
In its first editorial dealing with the New Deal, the American Lutheran
discussed the implications of the NRA.

After stating that "our intense and

widespread sooial and economic problems are fundamentally mra,l and. spiritual
in charac'ter," the editor commended President Roosevelt for roooeniz:tng tIns by
establishing the NRA..

The editor referred to the exploitation of:' man-power and

child labor and urged that the church speak out against commonly acce}")ted social

an6 economic evils.
become converted.

Homwer, the Ne\v Deal can be successful only if people
"The only dependable force that can compel natural and

cheerful ha.bi ts of fair dealing and that can really gi.ve vi tall t;y and stability

to the

N9'J'l

Deal is t..1.e converted heart of the child of God.... Yes, the church

has a very vital part to play' in our country's rehabilitation. tt28
The editor continued on the same theme in the next isS"..:. e as he compared
Martin Luther's denunciation of rapacious Gel"'!Tlan noblemen and the new Deal's

efforts to bring about recognition for lahor in Section 7a of the !{R/t .. 29 The
New Deal will be successful if the graf't and corruption present in A..'llerican

life is exposed and then eliminated.
Throughout 1934, the American Lutheran continued to remind its readers

28FditOrial, "The NRA and the
1933), p. 3.

Chllrch~

ll.merican Lutheran, XVI (September,

29F..di.torial, "Luther and the New Deal", American Lutheran, XVI (October,
1933), p. 6.
-- -_.
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that a new 800ial order was now on the Amerioan scene.

This new order "torc••

na into fields hitherto scarcely touched by our congregational end.eavora. u30
In November, 1934, the editor lamented about the "dogmatio sterility" which
pre'ftnted the church from attacktne current social and economio problems.

He

stated that the Missouri Synod had "adopted a defensive attitude which found
itselt chietly concerned With the preservation of its doctrinal standards"

rather than wi th a concern for people t s troubles.
01' successful contradiction that

"It can be said wi thout tear

many ot these improvements in chUl"Ch .lIars

1fOrk which we have mado came only when the superior service ot others and
1
actual legislation by the state compelled us to do better. ,,3
'lb1s defense by' the American wtheran of the Jew Deal continued through

succeeding years.

V1h1.1e the magazine defended the social and eoonomLc

legislation, it refused to ackn1.t that it was follO'lfing the Social Gospel.

It

eonstantJ.y asserted that its intereat in the New real was solely motivated by a

ooncern tor the unemployed.

In the past the Hissouri Synod had adopted an

aloof attitude toward oivio and national probleu.

The New Deal ottered

lAltherans the opportunity to acqll1re a deeper interest in government and at the
same time to beoome ooncemad about the nation' s sooial

"The language barrier has vanished and the
the editor declar&d. 32

p. 3.

d~

am

8Oomld.c needs.

of linguistic isolation 1s past,"

30Editor1al, "The ~ial Problem", Amerioan Lutheran, XVII (January, 1934),
•

3~(u.torial, "They Are Our Brothers", American Lutheran, XVII (December,
1934), p. 11.
'

-

32Ibid., p. 11.
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.An examination of these three major publications wi thin the llissouri Synod

reveals a dichotollG' of a.pproach and attitude toward the New Deal. .\b the one
hand, the official publication, the Intheran Witness, exhibited an almost
implacable hostil1t;y.

The ',valther League Mias!!nSer could not quite make up ita

mind except for its whole-h8arted endorsement of NYA.

An explanation for this

seemingly close relation between the two publications may lie in the tact that
both editors were members of the £acult.)' ot Concordia Theological Seminary in

St. IDuia.

The American wtheran, edi ted and published outside the center of

the Yissouri Synod popolatlon, was much freer in its comments and opinions.

caught t.be American mood in a more exact manner.

It

'While it did not gloat over

President Rooseftlt's reelection in 1936, it expressed satisfaction that the
American people had recognized the

r~w

Dealts concerned approaoh to national

oroblams.
llissouri Synod oonvention proceed1ngs during these New De.al years make no
reference to New Deal legislation.

Prime concern of the conventions was the

over-supply of ministerial candidate..

These graduates of the synod"

seminaries could not be placed in oongregations because man;y churches had

conaol1dated with neighboring con€;regations.

Lack of mission funds prevented

the synod tram opening new preaching stations where oandidates could be placed.
The synod also oontinued to express concern over the preservation

I11theran doctrine.

iSS1'8.

pure

It oonsistently denounced secret societies, such as the

Masons and the Elks, bacauae these societies were unohrl.stian.

six

or

In the twenty-

of the .ID......the
........r.....an
... ~itne.! in 1934 there appeared nineteen artioles or

editorials directed against lodges.

Such editorial expression was the result

deoisions made at synodical oonventions.

0
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Although the official publications, prooeedings a."ld dooument.s of tho

Missouri Synod expressed hosti11ty or indifference to the

a ferment stirring wi thin the :'lOl'ribership.

~lt~'.~

Deal, there was

The fact that the A..."larioan Lutheran

oould write sharply and eloquently about the Maassi ty for the New real without
being disowned by the synod was proof that a oonsiderable minority was willing

to beoome involved in poli tioal and social aspeots of Amerioan life.

At the

very least, the Amerioan Intheran and the American wc.heran ?ublic1ty Bureau

did not suocumb to financial proble.!1l8.
The fact that there was even discussion of the New f.eal in Missouri Synod
publications de!ll)nstrated that this synod was slowly creeping out of its shell.
In previOUS generations there had been no suoh heated discussions in the
synod's magazines.

CHAPTER VI

a.n:

C1F THE SHELL

All t:Totestant churches reeled under the impact of the dltpression.

n In

the optimistic flush of the '20's many congregations had built new edifices far

too large and
to pay.

ex~nsive.

When the depression hit, th91' found themselves unable

JIost oarried their huge debts, a fn refected their obligation, thus

bringing shame on the Christian Churches."l Records of the mission and church
extension boards of all the Lutheran synods offer proof that the nation t s
financial troubles were c1ear17 reflected in church t.l"easuries.
enterprises had to be curtailed or abandoned.

'~any

church

Dreams of oxpansion on hom or

foreign mi88ion fields had to be gi wn up.
~J1hen

Presi dent Roosevelt attacked the problems ot the depression through

his various New taal measures, the nation experienced once nx>re a feeling of
optimism.

While unempl.oy:adlt did not disappear OVernight, Amerioans felt that

something was at least being done.

Lutherans were also among the reoipients of

the New Deal mney distributed through a variety of projeots or through direot

relief.

Lutheran youth were enoouraged to reoeive financial aid from the

National Youth Adm1nist.ration, a New Deal measure.

lJerald C. Bra'Uer, Protestantism in Amerioa (Philadelphia, 1948), p. 26,.
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The lessons which Lutherans could learn from the New Daal's actions were
w~y.

They learned that the church did not have adequate resources when a

~

national and international calamlty, such as the depression, struck.

For

a ahort time the church might be able to take care of the members ot the
"household of fei th," but over a long.r period of time tr..e church could never

supply omployment or food to large segments of the membership.

Indeed the

Lutherans could not ewn provide enough calla to churches for the seminarians

who _r8 grad:uat1ng during these depression years.

~mi.narians

in fact worked

on WPA jobs until they were assigned to parishes or to .newly'-opened mission
stations.

In many instances t.he homes of .8a1narianS' parents were saved thro

the Home OImers !.Dan Corporation which made over a million loans to mortgage-

ridden home owners.2
When the f'oclal Gospel f'1rst came into prominence in American church life

through the efforts of Rauschenbusch, Gladden, and others, wtheran reaction
ftS

either indifferent or hostile.

Lutherans did not belleft that it was the

function of the Christian church to transform society through better employment
cond! tions or lmproftd housing.

'1'he7 believed that the Social Gospel

the eseential el8lDents of Christian Ufe and doctrine.)

by-t)888ed

It was a this-worldly

gospel of 1IIOrks and not a gospel of grace.

2Based on te8ti~ gi van to the wr1 ter of this thesis by Lutheran
seminary graduates of the thirties. ~e also James YacOregor Burns, Roosevelt.
The Lion and ....,....-the Fox (New York.. 1956),. p. 261.
•
·•

~

..............

3"Soc1al Goapel", bltheran Cy!lop_~ (St. Louis, 1954), p. 988.
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T1m. While lntherans generally rejected t.he Sooial Gospel, they observed
the New Dealts actions directed to help the unemployed, to enoourage workers
to form labor unions, to provide direct relief to the hungry and the
inadequately clothed and housed Americans.

This was not Social Gospel but it

was "poll 'tics ot the deed. ,,4 SOme Intherana maintained a hostile att1 tude
toward the New real but t.be majority accepted the government.s eftorts to provi
help.

Some Lutherans also regarded the HewDeal as

8

challenge to the Lutheran

church to change its attitude ot t.he past and to become more concerned about th
social problems at.tlioting millions ot tel1oY1 ci tisane.

"The state compelled u

to do bctttar," wrote the .American Lutheran's editor.$
The gradual emergence ot a senae of social and polltical res pons ibl 11 ty
was hastened by" the New Deal because Lut.herana

qre face to face with disuter.

Lutherans of earlier oentur.l.e. and generations Qre ma1nl.y ooncemad wi. th
establishing themsel..... in the United State..

They had lett state oburohel in

Europe where raUonaliSll, a '!lead ortbodox;y, or evan open hostillty to a

revivified ldnd of Golpe1-preach1ng, was common.

They emphasized the

regeneration of the individual rather than soout)".

The,. were not indifferent

to human need, for they established JIlaUI' inBti tutlons ot mercy, woh as homel
tor orphanl, haspi tala, nursing homes tor the aged.

Usually these tns t1 tutions

were intended tor their unfortunate tellow-Intherana.

4Burna ,

p. 266.

SAmer10an lutheran, XVII (December, 19:3h), p. 11.
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In. t.be nineteenth oent'C17 and in t.be early decades of the twentieth

century the Lutheran church was still largely rural..

Both laity snd clergy

regarded lJle problemu of fwerieata growing industrial society as remote.
the middle of the tYlontiet.h century-s seoond decade

80_

By

Lu\;.haran pastors began

to inform themselves about the social D')vements for the betterment of society.

In 1914, the Pittsburgh Synod of the United Lutheran Church protested against

conditions in industry.

6

But zeal for social action was not of dominating

interest in the rest of the httheran churoh.
It was not until 1933 that Lutherans established a Commit-tee on f-oc1al
The comm1.ttee was set up by the National Lutheran COunCil, a

!rends.

federation of all wtberan synods 'in America. with the exception of the Missouri

This coa1.ttee studied the :relation of ohurch and state, eoonoDd.o and

Synod.

social security, and the effects of coamniam.

As a

result of its work, the

National Lutheran CouncU established a f'epartment of Welfare in 1938.

The

:function of this new department was to relate the church's welfare programs to
those

ot

the looal cOJlllllUn1ty, the state and ths nat1.on. 7

This was an important

function of the new department. because a survey by the National Lutheran

Council reV8aled t.hat in 1936 there were eighty-eight welfare societ.ies and
agencies, 294 insti tutiona in thirty-two s'l.ates, serving orphan8, the handicapped, aged and sick, represent.ing a valuat:lon of about

" 6Abdel Ro~s 'Nents,
1955), p. 332.

-

!:.

~50,OOO,OOO.

8

Basic Historl.2! !&t.h"rani8!" !!!. .America (Philadelphia,

7Ibid., p. .334.

8 n 'l'rends

and Even i.8 Amng the Lutherans n ,

(New York, 193'7), p. 79.

#It.b!tSl ?f9t1d AlMnac l2£ l2ll

9)
In 1936 and 1937 these welfare groups gathered

OWl"

$)00,000 to aid the

American Rod Cross when it cans to the aid of l6.98188ipp1 Ri'VWr flood vtct1ms. 9
This t1nancial contribution was the first offering of any s1ze eftr given by' a
Intheran group to an &.geney non-IAltheran in origin.

Lutherans han come out of'

the shell of th&ir former aloofness to c1vic needs and wre now willing to
provide financial help.

As the New Deal faded from the scene, particularly after Roosevelt's
attempts to make the

~upreme

Court more amenable to New

n~al

legislation,

r..uthel"ans cont.t.nued their interest in the broader aspects of' social life. They
oarried on their work of charity and relief through the National. wtheran
Counol1.

The exception was the Visaour1

~od

which refund to join this

federation because it felt that by so doing it would eompromlse its faith and
confession.

However I Missouri s,nod Lutherans carried on their chari table work

through their own agency J the Associated httheran Chari ties.
During World War II, doctrinal differenees, while not forgotten, were held

in aheY&me as all Lutherans cooperated in providing religious services tor
IDtherans in the armed services.
eynods accompanied the men and

Oftr one tho'tla..nd chapla1:.).s from the Lutheran

1fOJI81l

in 'tmlfol"ll.

Yf111ions or 'Pieces of'

devotional literature, prayer books and testaments were d1stritmted through the
chaplains and the servioe centers operated by Lutherans for the bane it t

or

wtheran and non-Lutheran aUks.
This enthusiastic oooperation among all the Iutherans prom,pted a gathering

-

9Ibid., p. 79.
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of Lutheran editors in 1942 to draft a resolution encouraging all I.ntherans to
form a federaUon,

"We are firmly conV1.nced that the present deeperate crisis

in world afrairs presents a detini te challenge to the Lutheran Ohuroh in

America to close its ranks and to meet the problems now confronting it with a
10
united front."
The Missouri ~d rejeoted t.h!s proposal. Nevertheless,
thia 81JlOd continued to cooperate with the other Lutheran groups in all
charitable work.
'lh1s cooperation
the 19$0's.

or

all Intheran synods continued during

~ld

,1ar II and

Through Intheran 'forld Relie!, American httherana cooperated with

non-Lutheran agenoies in bringing relief to It'ar-strioan countries in Europe
and Asia.

Lutherans in the United States contributed

1947 for aid to surfering people.
~JOOO,OOO

each year.

no,ooo,ooo

in 1946 and

In 1948 and 1949 they contributed

It i8 estimated that since World War II IJtttherana h.,.

given in cuh $39,96,,928 for relle! purposes.

10 this sum BlUst be added tlw

gifts of clothing, food,medlcine and other gift. for refugees.

Since ita

start, Lutheran World Reliet has sent abroad relier cargoes total1ng 11),544,5,3
pounds, valued at S38,29Q,208.

Lutheran World Relief 1s registered witb the

Advisory CODIIIIittee on Voluntary Foreign Aid, Foreign Operations Adm1nistratlon

of the United states, and bolds membership in the A.mi9r1can Council ot Voluntary
Agencios for Foreign

~rv1ce,

in American Rrallet

tor Korea,

and in Christian

Rural OVeraeas?rogram (CROP).ll

lOAltman L Swihart, Luther and the Intheran Church (New York, 1960),

p.S82.

llV1otor F.. Beck,

--

!!!3l..! ~.!

Lutheran (New York, 1956), p. 66.

9S
'l'bls reoriontatloD of Lutmrani8l1 toward cooperativft work, and sooial

welfare regardless ot synodioal differences, represents a deoided shift from
the positions held by Lutherans prtor to the com1ng of the denression.
not

o~

It 1s

in the area of cooperation in sooial work that Lutherans have worked

since World

war

II but in the t1eld of improving better relations between races

espec1ally betwsen Negro and wb:1te, that Lutherans have been act1ve.
Resolutions leading to direct action have advanoed the canse or racial
tntegratlon. 12 It 18 in this field of racial harm.oDy that II1therans have W'orke
closely together nth other Protestant groups seeking to bring about better
understanding between raees.

Intherana also belong to the National Conterence

of Christians and Jews, a membership which would have been h1 tterly dtSptlted by
an older

~eneration.

This ehapter is headed by the title "Out of the RheU." The writer haa

sought to demonstrate that Lutherans in .America, while adopting differing
attitudes toward the Now Deal, have been nrofoundly affected by the £01"Oes of
acculturation as manitested in the NeW' 'Deal.
8S

mJrith the introduction ot English

13

church language other changes inevi tab11' set in," Will Herberg wri tes.

'!bea. other changes were not only in the area ot accommodating a foreign
culture to the American scene, but also in the area of becoming more
identified with a deepened 8enee of respona1bil1.t¥ toward

t,hft

olo8e~

social, economic,

128&e, Proceedins. of Lutheran Human Relations Association (Valparaiso,
Indiana, 1953 iJii'Ougb 19m).
1

13w111 Herberg, P.rote8tant-Oatholie-Jew (New York, 1960). p. 111.
"'

I
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and pol1tical 11te of Amer1oa.
ev1dan~ of

Altlxrugh it ma;y well be arg-t.ted that the

oooperative Lutheran work in the areas of oharitable endeavor and

human relations, as cited in this chapter, doe. not approach the realms ot

governmental aetivity and econom1c reform, neYert.heless, there was an enlarging
of. tbe base ot Lutheran ooncern for total nat10nal and international welfare.

This concern could be interpreted by the sympathetic observer as a by-product
of the depression and the action of the Hew Deal.
As a result of the New Deal and the a ttl tudes the wtherans expressed
toward it, the follow:tng four conolusions flow out of the oonsideration

ot

hltherans' words and actions during the 1930's when the depression and the New
~a1

held all men's attention.

1.

Lutherans learned that they were "brothers in sutfering" I'll t."1 all

Americans x-egardless of creed or natlonal origin.

The widespread eftects of

too depression touched Lutherans and non-hltherans alike. They may have always
regarded thems""lws as t.he unique possessora ot Scriptural truth, but this
poss.sion did not protect them 1'rom the oonsequences ot the depression.
2.

There was a growing mraren.ss among the Lutherans that they . .r. no

longer an 1mm1.grct church 8!»ak1ng a foreign language, such .. Norwegian or

German. They

11'81"$

part

ot the .American scene. '!bey had a right to express

poUtical and eoonomic opin1ons on matters up tor legislative or executive

&otien.

They expressed these o!4nlons in the pages

at their rel!g1ous

publications.

3. As the depression deepened and the

NewDeal

measures _re enacted

lutheran. realized that. church-related relief measures were not enough to
alleviate suftering.

The ohurch could not. proVide enough jobs tor unemplo,.d
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wtherans, nor could it provide food and olothing tor those in want.

The

bltherans bege to realize that in a criais of this ld.nd the state would have tc
step in and do things whioh had previously been the task of the church.

Along

With this reallza.tion that the state needed to help the \lI1e;:tployed, the hungq,
the poorly-elothed, bltherans, formerly rural-m1nded, saw that the high
idealism expressed by the New
in! tially expressed.

~al

When the New

was an idealism wh1ch the ohuroh should have

real.

encouraged collective bargaining and

the preservation of natural resouroes for publ10 use, these were 'Wuurel 1fh1oh
the church m1ght have proposed to the govertWltnt.

Lutherans began t.o reallse

that the pure Gospel could not be preached etfeot1wly to people living on a
starvation level on submarginal land.

Thus Lutherans began to see that their

long-oheriahed beliet ot the separatton ot church and state m:lght be in need ot
some adaptation.

The church could cooperate with the state and the state in

turn oould gi va aid to the church.

S. The ocoasional s1m11ari ty of attitude on theoart ot
~ynods

80me

TJ.ltneran

toward the New Deal serwd perhaps as an indioation V,\ the Lutherans

that, there might, after all, be a s1m11ari ty in doctrine and contessional
'belleta.

It 1s true, one major segment of Lutheranism in .America, the

Missouri. Synod, re.f'used to unite on a dootrinal basis with fellow Intherans.
lbwever, as the years went on, evan Jli.ssouri Synod Intherans began to cooperate
with the other synods i.n social welfare matters.

As liutherana united to

e:xpres~

a favorable attitude toward the New Deal, it would not be too wild a dream to
venture the prophecy that some day. when all nationalistic and cultnral barrier.
between synods are doc, all Lutherans will be mited.

Franklin Delano
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Roosevelt's New Deal never had this

8.8

an objective but nerhapa this 18 one of

those by-products which makes the stuOy of history the most fasetnatl ng of' all
branches of learning.
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Hoover, Herbert.
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The Vemolrs of Herbert Hoover ~-!2!!!'
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treWfork,

'1.'he Oreat

-

'l'be defeated 1932 RopubUean presidential candidate ofters a vigorous
defense of bie polloies to oounteract the depre.sion. He wo acouses the
New real oandidate of 'twisting or misstating the facts during the oampaign
When }bover discusses the AAA be C0ll88 close t.o vituperation and labels
AAA as an example of American tascism. These memoirs are an important
source for obtal.ning the conservative political reaction to the New Deal.
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or d1souasion ot the New Deal meUllres which created reactions wi thin the
Lutheran church.

Tappert, TheodoN 0., Translator and Editor. The Book of Concord.
Philadelphia, 19,9.
- •
This is the authoritative edition in English of the basic confessional
writings or the Lutheran Church.
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Tappert, Theodore G. and Doberstein, John W.

man.

Philadelphia, 1959.

ClerQ;"

The oOJldensaUon of the voluminous diary ot Henry Yelohior liuhlenberg
(lnl-1187), the founder of Lutheranism in .America, givas a dq-b;)-day
account of 11fe in colonial days, espeoial.ly in the Ufe of the ohuroh.

'Mirmtes ot the Biennial Conventions ot the United Lutheran Church in America.

1930-1940. Phlladelphia,
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-

Minutes of the Prooeedings or the EvgeUcal Lutheran Ulniat.erium of
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1932-1938. st. Louis,

~od.
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ana.

Relations AssocIation.

1948-19(;0. Valparaiso I

Reports, m1nutes, proceedings, and news acoounts of the COI'lYeJlt.iona of the
Au6'lstana Lutheran Cburoh, the American Lutheran r.huroh, and the J«>rwegian
Lutheran Church were carried in their church publioations.
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eriC. ~theran, 1932-1.938.
~tana

lew York, 1918-.
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Christian Cent!Fl, 1932-1938.
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Intheran, 1933-1937.

Phtlade1phia, 1861 -

•

bltherap Churoh QuarteI'g, 1932-1936. Gettysburg,
Iutheran Herald,
, 1932-1938.
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V1nneapolis, 1917-1959.
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I11ther8!.l Standarp, 1932-1940.
1Jltheran 'lI1itneas, 1932-19 38.
AT

Columbus, <Ilio, 1842 t::t. Lou1s, 1882 -

T!p'-, 1932-1960. Now York, 1923 -

Allen, Frederick Lewis.

•

•

walther U?!£fU! 'MBssQ!!ier, 19JO-1940.
II.

•

Chicago, 1892 -

SECOND.ARY

•

~OURCES

(bly Yesterdali,:!Iew

YOl~kt

1931.

A graphic account of the tlI'ent'tee that helps the reader ql11ckly grasp the
of the 1929 ""A.ll f1tree'~ crash •

~ckground

.

Bock, V1~tor '8.

~!. ~

!

Lutheran.

;

.

Uew York, 1956.

Although }l..1ghly tDOti.onal and rellr;iO'Usly oriented, the author 1n~lude8 a
8urwy ot t.he actIvities at the Lutheran ahurob during Worlrl ~'ar II and
the post-war years.
Bennett" John C.

~O':!ial

New York, 1935.

Salvation.

In the nat1.!rG at a "follow Uplf of Rau8chenbusch f s A TheoloF for the
Soclal .~~ the author pays special attention to SOM 0 tJie"""eIeients
01 socl~ategy which the ohurch might 1~01101f during a tome of economic
.ad 80clal dislocation. 'lbere 18 alBa an eloquent defense ot the New
~eal'a experimentation.
The author 18 a non-Lutheran.

Bodein, Vernon Parker.

Relation

The

~ial

ot Walter UU8chenbuSCb and It$
ewHaven, 19 .•
-

OOBPj1

.!2. RellSioWlEaiicatlon.

A thoughtful stUtV ot bow Rausobenbueoh attempted to combine 1n his
concept of the Kingdom ot God tbIJ two elements of' personal salva.tion and
the need for a changed social order. ~ the last chapter i8 devoted to
the appUeation of the Soc1al Gospel to religious education.
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Brauer, .Jerald C.

Protestantism !:l ~r1ca.

Philadelphia, 195.3.

This doau.mented history ot the Protestant church 1n America takes into
consideration the seoular happenings, the social and eoonollllc changes,
occurring at the t1M of ohurch developments. The authorts desoription
of the plight that faced the Protestant church 1n the thirties when the
Social Gospel seemed a failure 15 extreme17 revealing.
~,

1J!31111am Adams. Clnlrch and
1936.
-

~tate

in Conte!l?2r!!Z America.
-,. -

New York,

A careful analysis of the churoh and state relationship both from the
point of vi_ of past occurrences and the changes tald.ng place 1n the
time of the criats 1n the thirties. The author is an tt:m.seop'llian and
seems to have at tiMs an "I!stablishment" point of
The bibllonoaph;y
is oomprehenslft.

vi....

Burns, James MacGregor.
~

Roosevelt.

----

---

The Uon and the Fox.
.....--.

......................

Nffl!r

York, 1956.

Termed a pol1tioal biography.. this studT ot Roo_vel t t s strategi.es,

8'l10Ce8stu1 and unsuccessful, makes quite clear wh:1 some ot the more
advanced New Deal proposals aoh1....d acceptance. The blograpby also

offers proof why the New neal. ended when Roosevelt tatled to paok the
Supreme Court 1n 1937. The bibUographies for each chapter are
exceedingly valuable to the student who Wish.. to study rnrt..hftr
Roosevelt's political acts.
Foro",r, Walter

o.

~

2!!!:!!!. U18si.slPEi.

St. tt.m18, 1953.

A highly detailed and documented study ot the group ot Saxon Lutherans who
settled in Perry Coun1\Y, V1S80uri, in 18)9. The author 1s objective in
setting forth the faults as well as the virtues of' these Intherans 'Who
hoped to .stablleb a pure LutheranisM in the rTni ted Citates.

lll!. Concordi~

C121op~di.~.

Tt.dl ted by LudM.g Guerbringer.

~t.

T..ouis, 1927.

All the art1cles are written from the point of view of the Mts8O'tlri. Rynod
and are, therefore, at t i _ quite oritical of other Lutheran bodies and
non-lJltheran church groups. fht,a :reterenoe book DlWJt bet ueed wi th oareD
Graebner~

Theodore.
193;7.

!!:!

Problstm

2!.

Intherap

~

!!!2.

Other

~~8!lso

~t.

T.DUis

Here is a sharpl:r cr1 tioal study ot other Lutheran qnods whose doctrinal
atti tudes are not in agreement with the Vis.our! Clynod.
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Herberg. WUl..

proteatan1i--9!lthollc-J....

New York, 1960.

Anchor Edition.

A stud7 ot the ADBricaniaaUon of the churches in America. In the section
devoted to the Protestants, Herberg d1aCtUlS8S the various ethnic backgrounds ot the denominational groupe and pays parttcular attention to aome
of the problema the Lutherans faced u they became integrated into the
American scene. He also discusHa the doctrlnal and confessional backgrounds of the churches. An e:nena1ft bibllography makes this a helpful.
book.

Johnson, Walter.

fill1_ All!!P ;tite's America.

New York, 1947.

This 1s a useful book because it d88Cribes the Amerlca of the 1890's and
the succeeding decades. Since White lived in Kansas throughout his Ute,
the authorts presentation ot We in the middle .st providea an insight
into the condl tiona which the Lutherana faced. The author alao abo_ how
Wh1te bravely mat the antl-Geman hysteria of World War I_ Thi8 book 18 a
loving tribut.e to a great editor.
Lutheran World Almanac.
!§~2:X937.

..

Edited by Ralph H. I.ong.

Vols. VII and VIII.

New YOI'

This almanac contains the detailed statistical table. and paroch1al repor
of aU lAltheran synods ln the Un! ted states. In add! t1on, there are also
articles which treat. the outatam:l1ng Lutheran ewnts ot the years boom
1932 to 1937.
Luthe,-n gzcloeedla. Edited by Erwin L. laleker.

St. Lou1s, 1954.

This ls the successor to the Concordia C191~la. It 18 more tree ot
lI1aaourl Synod biu than lts preaeces8or. .
Matorioal articles are
presented tactually although ocouionally there is some edit.orial1sing.
Mattson, A. D.

Christian Social C0118Ciousneal'_ Rock Island, Ill., 195).

The author is cbairman ot the AUguatana S)'nOdts Commiss1on on IlONS and
Social Problema. He discusses all SOCial, poll tical. and economic problems
from the lntheran viewpoint. He strongly urges all Lutherans to become
more deeply involftd in current altairs. The book 1,s rather dramatio
evidence of a change in Lutheran ooncerna of previOUS generations.

Mayer, Frederick E.

1Jl!. Religious

Bodies

2!

Americ,..

St. louis, 1954.

Th1a 18 a oomprebenslft study ot the historioal developaent and creedal.
poa1t1ons of all the ohure}ws in America. It i8 scholarq and free ot
blas. The author wu a lAltheran prof.ssor of theology.
Meuser, Fred W. The Formation ot the Amerioan lAltheran Church. Columbus,
CIlio, 1958. - "
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ot the
cansti tution of the A.mar ioan Lutheran Churoh. '!his is an extreulely welldocumented account with a great deal of emphasis placed upon the
theologioal problems whioh had to be solved before the Oh1o and Iowa synods
oould merge.

The history of the organizational problems and the formulation

Yeyer, Donald B.

The Protestant Search for Pol1t104l ReaUsm.

Berkeley and

LOS Angelos,'19m.

-'

L

1919-1241.
-

This is a study of the change that took place 1n the thinking of
t.heologians and reUgious leaden who at one tJ.me had placed extremel¥
heavy emphasis on the Social Gospel. A great deal of space is devoted to
the gyrations of the Chris tian
during the New Deal. years. There
is also a lengthy an~is of neIiiliO d Niebuhr's theologioal transition
from the Social Gospel to neo-ortbodoq. The emphasis of the book is
placed JnI11n4r on the political agitation w1tb1n Protestant churches other
than Lutheran. The author implies that Intherans were quite naive in many
ot their political attitudes and that their effect upon the national. conSCiOUS08SS was ext%'elll8l¥ l1m1ted. The voluminous bibliograpl\Y is helpful
to the student of the church during the New Deal pertod.

CWm

mller, Robert Moats. American
Chapel HUl, N.C... 1958.

!!.!2. Social

~testantism

Issus!,

.

~219-!2lf.

As with the previously cited Meyer book, lfiUer devotes all of his
attention to ?rotestants other than Lutherans. He presente in greater
detail Protestant roaction to the Child LUor Amendment agitation. He
describes in detail the ;,':Irohlbl tion propaganda. His conclusion is that
Prot..'1stants Jlere inept or, at the worst, uninformed on the basic political
problema.

Volland, Einar.

Christendom.

N't 3wYork, 19~.

This book by a prominent Scandinavian Lutheran theologian devotes
considerable attention to the forms ot church government 1n the ohurch
bodtes ot the world. ~ce he 18 a European soholar, his bibllograpiv
places a heaTy emphasis on source material that .American scholars may not
be acquainted with.
MorriSon, Charles Clayton.

193.3.

The Pooi&!

-

aospel

and the Christian Cultll8. New York

--

The edttor ot the Christian cent~ makes a defense ot the Social Gospel
as the means by whIoh the <lepre8s on oan be solved. 7f.ritten before the
ac:iv'&nt of the Jew Deal, it is intarest1ng to note that he advocates
political and eocmomi.o measure. that were adopted in a ohanged torm,
although still recognizable, by the New Deal proponents.
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Mundinger, Carl s.

Government.!!! ~ Missouri §Ynod.

st. IDu1s, 1947.

This is a ori tioal study of the rise of ohurch government in the most
conservative of all Lutheran s.ynods in the United States. The author does
not hesitate to oritioize some of the autooratic and hierarchioal
procedures of the synod's founders.
Nelson, E. Clifford and Fevold, Eugene L. !!!!. Lutheran Church Among Norwegian.Americans. 2 vols. Minneapolis, 1960.
This detailed histo17 of the growth of the Norwegian Lutheran church in th
Uni ted states is not merely a laudato17 account of the heroic struggles of
the middle west pioneers but it is a earefully dooumented account, based
on primary sources. The authors devote a. great share ot their attention
to the many theological debates and divisions which marred la.te nineteenth
centu.ry Lutheranism. Al though they make some mention of the economic
struggles of the pioneer Norwegians, they lea.ve mueh of this church histo
isolated from the great middle west movements, suoh as Populism and the
later rise of the Farmers I Union.
Niebuhr, Reinhold.

Moral

~!E2

Immoral

~ociety.

New York, 1932.

A required book for anyone studying the role of the Protestant ohurch
during the thirties. Niebuhr here turns from a dependence upon the Soci
Gospel to a neo-orthodoxy that asks Christians to recognize the demonic
in man and society. He scores Christians who forget political necessitie
in the struggle to establish a decent human society_
----'.

-

--- ........

Refiections on ......-.
the -End
of an Era.
- . - , .........

New York, 1934.

This is a continuation of IIoral ¥!a !!!2. Immoral Societz_ He devotes
considerable attention to the necessity for a belief in original sin as
a necessary parallel to political. realism.
Niebuhr, H. Richard. The Social SOurces of Ienominationallsm. NeW' York, 1929.
Edi tion used in Ws thesis! LivingAge, NeW' York, 19~7.
Although Niebuhr devotes this study mainly to the growth of the Methc~H1'I
and Baptists in American democracy, his description of how the immigrant
churches lost many of their European tradi tiona is applicable to the
Lutheran church. He believes that denominationalism represents the moral
failure of Christianity and that the church must learn the secular nature
of its denominationalism.
Olson, Oscar N. The Augustana Lutheran Church In America, Pioneer Period,
1846 to 1860. RoCk Island, fii.,

gso. -

,

An aceount of the SWedish Lutherans' efforts to establish a synod in
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middle west America. He devotes a great deal of space to the doctr1.nal
disoussions at the sacrifice of placing the church in Amerioan history.
Reu, Johann Uichaal, and Buehring, Paul.

ChristiM Ethics.

Columbus, Chio,

1935.
TWo prominent American Lutheran theologians ofter gtdde lines to Lutherans
who must faoe the ~1l*oblams of the 1930's. Although they do not endorse
any particular eoonomio or industrial system, their indictment of
unr-HlrupulOl1S capital is sea thing. '!hey Btl'1. i:.Et tha t i ~ is the church's duty
to raise her voice in tlsolemn warning against the peculiar dangers and
teraptationa that arise from the present industrial system." The faot that
respected Lutheran 'theologians mal<e a sta:tement of t,hls ldnd in the thin
is significant to the historian.
f..acbse, Julius Friedrich.

Justus Falokner.

Philadelphia, 190,3.

A 'brief biography' of an eiehteMlth century Lutheran clergyman who helped
establish the Lutheran in New Yt')rk. The biographer's use of documents to
establish the factual acouracy of his narratiw l1'.akas this a valuable
reference volume in the study at early American tutherani.m.

!h!. Great

])spres.ion.

Edited by David

~n.

Englewood Ollila, N.J., 1960.

This colleotion or newspaper and magazine artioles, case histori •• , and
Congressional hearings on depression and reB.ef problems offers the
hi.storian an e.aay way to obtain an overall pioture of the devastation of
t.he depression of the thirties. This is an eye...rN1.tness acoo_t since all
of the matilrial was written either b-, train9d reporters or investiga.tors.
Sohlesinger, Arthur M. Jr.,
_____
91

___
, ___

_1.~

.11l!. Cr1sis 2! 2 S!i Order.

Boston, 1957.

_

__

l!!2. c~ 2! l!!!. .!!.!! l!!!..
~ Politics ~

EEhea.val.

BOIIton, 1959.

Boston, 1960.

1hese three volumes tell the story- of the "Age of Roosevelt" from 1919 to
the 1936 eleotion. There is partisanship and bias. He soores Hooverfa
reluctance to battle the depression with radioal leg1slat.1w measu.res.
Hoover in his Memoirs claims he was not reluctant at aU. Schlesinger
obviouaq admires Roosewl t and the • • r.al at tempts to bring about a
better America. His accounts of how the de;)r9ssion ate .-ay at Amerioa's
80cial and politioal fiber is impressive - and it is documnted.
Spaude, Paul W.

19h3.

l!!!

IAttheran Churoh Under American Influence.

'

Burlington, Ia.,

·

The author labels this study If A Histor1co-ph1losoph1o:al Interpretation of
the Churoh in Its Relation to Various lod:U'ying Foroes in the United
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States." Unfortunately, he pays little or no attention to the politioal
and economio dewlopments of the nineteenth and twentieth oentury. '!he
Lutheran ohurch he describes seems to ha". resided in a vacuum. He is mo
conoerned with the impact of the "Uherali8l.l" of other Protestant
denominations upon lntheranism'a purity ot doctrine and oont.saiem. He
also expresses doubt about the pur1ty ot ~o_l.ttbaran synods.
'Ihe P'ound1.fJi 2!!!!!. AUC!!tana ~J
Ill.,"1:92'
•

Rtephenson, Oeorge M.
Rook Island,

~60.

This is a brier hiawry of the establishment ot the SWedish Lutheran synod
in Il.lino1s.

Rohwartakopt, u>u1s J.

!!!!. ~ther8!l

Trail.

~t. IDuis,

19)0.

The author gives the account of the origin of lfiss01lri Synod Il1theran
ch'Ul"Ches in the northern Illinois area.
Sweet I Wl111_ Warren.

-

I!!! Storr 2! Religion ~

America.

Hew York, 19$0.

.a _
__
- - - - - - . Religion in the Development __
of Amerioan
Culture.

Both of these volumes, although each has a different purpose, convey the
teel1ng of the important part religion plqed in the growth of America.
There are times when the reader teels that SWeet gives reUgion too muoh
credit in America's nineteenth oentUZ'7.

Sw1hart, Altman It.

.wther!!!.2!:!!t Lutheran Church.

New York, 1960.

Qle Valuable feature of this history 1s the account. of ewnta in Intheran
history during the 19'O's.

WarreD, Harris Gaylord.

Harbert Hoover

~

J£!. Ore.,t

....!Preni!'p. New York, 19

Warren is tair to Hoover, altb:rugb Hoover-parttsana JIJJq teel that he i .
unjust. when he sqa that Hoowr bad a dereatist.attitude toward the 1932
election. He describes Hoover's campaign arguments as "cbain-otcircumstances" arguments. He also says that Hooyer outpo1nted his opponen
on the question ot economic overexpansion.
Weoter, D1:xon.

1be.&i! 2! J!!!. Great

Dam.slon.

Hew York, 1948.

otters the student ot the thirties a general orientation ot
the cau..s, eoonomlc and pollt1.cal., ot the depression. m.. descriptions
ot the pl1ght of people, coumunt ties and state. is documen'ted. 818 aeotio
on the dust bowl is the historical counterpart to John Rteinbeck's novel,

Wecterts book

l!!!. Gr:es

g! Wrath.
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\fentl, Abdel. Ross.

1955.

A Basic Histo!2 ot htt.heran1sm. in America.

-

-.... -

Ph1lada1ph1a,

No 8tudent or the Lut.heran ch1.l.roh 1n America can aftord to overlook this
book which has the m<ieat adjective "basic" in its title. wentz succeeds,
as few church historians haw suoceeded, in placing the Lutherans into the
middle of the events ot .American hi.story. He is llm1 ted b'.f space in
dewloplng 80me at the social and economS.o factors which affected
Lutheranism. His bibliography is one ot the l'JK)st oomplete the wri tel" ot
thia thesis has read.
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